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THE EVIL OF
DATING AHEAD.

NE day recently while con-
versing with a wholesale
merchant, we asked him
what was in his opinion
the greatest evil in the dry
gzoods trade at the present
time, and he promptly

answered "Dating ahead." He felt convinced
that unless something was donc to crush out this
evii, which was getting worse and worse every
year, a cnsis in the trade was inevitable at no
very distant day, such as had never been experi-

enced before in the history of Canada. "Why" said he "to gi-t
you an illustration of how houses, who are endeavonng to do a con-
servative business, are handicapped, I was waited upon some days
ago by a customer who has always paid cash and he told me flatly
that unless I gave him his sorting up goods dated ist October, he
would not deal with me any longer. He told me he had been
offered these ternis by two other houses, and when he nentioned
their names, I was fairly staggered. I reasoned with him and en.
dcavored to show hui how much better off, n the end, he would bc
hy continuing to do a cash business, but it was useless. I refused
point blank to follow the example of the two firms he mentioned,
and lost a good customer." This is not by any mtans a solitary
case, and confirms the views expiessed by an oid retail merchant, in
our last issue, that the dry goods trade is drifting back ta the time
when railways and travelers were unknown in the country.

The Drapers' Record of London, England, expresses the follow.
ing sensible views on the subject : " The home trade houses have
only themselves to blame. The Scotch houses have the discredit of
beng the first to start the system. Thiy invaded England, and
onlysucceeded in gaming a footing by offering buyers more advan-
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tageous ternis. Loundon houses followed suit, and are nnw, perhaps,
the greatzst sinners. Manchester men were slow to follow, but have
been compelled to do so or lose old connections ail over the coun.
try. It is believed that one Manchester house still holds out for the
old system, but the rest have gone over like a flock of sheep. For.
merly, post-dating was confined to special show days, that is, occa-
sions when a stock had been bought, and it was offered ta the trade
on exceptional terms. In such cases the nerchant held out iniducc-
ments for drapers to comle and clear the stocks. lie considered he
was getting an advantage froni the draper in being able to quit his
stock ta suit his convenience, and therefore gave the draper a
lengthened credit. But the systeni presently extended to ail season
goods, and intimation was given that aIl purchases of new season
goods would be dated forward two months. The system is now
general. It applies practically over the whole trade for aUl classes
of goods and at aIl tines. The wors' of it is that the practice is
growing. It sprang out of the determination of certan persons to
beat their competitors. The desire still lives, and the process
is still guing on. No finalty has been 4ouched, and unless the trade
at large have the sense to combine an some measure and agree not
to go beyond a certain point, this grunbling will go on in increasing
volume. No one can help them. The evil is in theiselvus and
their lack of backbone."

In a letter sent us an reply to our enquiry as to dress goods, a re.
tailer touches upon the long credit systen as follows. " Before
closing, let me say that I have read your articles on lengihened
credits, with interest. The wholesale people need not thnk that
they alone suffer from this evii. In my own town, we have had re-
cently, more than one instance of reckless dealing in slaughter sales
through this long datang, followed by a smash.up. Some of my
best customers bought their supplies from these dealers, which, of
course, was so much of a loss ta me. The wholesalers have nobody
to blame but- themselves. Their cry is " buy, buy," and the fact as,
wc can get any ternis we like from ithem. 1, for one, would lke ta
sec the ternis of credit shortener, and I am sure there are many
others of the sane opinion. Then there would be honest competi.
tion and we would have a chance of making a livelihood out of the
business. which. let me tell you, is not an easy thing as times are.
1 have donc ail my purchasing fromin one house for several years
back, but it has required ail my resolution to resist the mnducements
nffered by other houses, and if a change in the ternms of credit is
not made soon, I will be forced, aganst my better judgement, to
purchase my supplies trom the house that will give me the longest
dating. It will bc a great blessing when business, both wholesale
and retail, is donc on a cash basis. I try to get my custoners ta pay
cash by holding out certain inducenients, and I am glad to say many
of them have corne ta recognize the advantages they receive. Stijl,
there are those who will not pay cash, although they are not lacking
in worIdlv means, and it is to them more particularly that retailers
have tu thank for keeping then an purgatory about the time the
wholesalers' bills come due. This is a burning question for a Re.
tailers' Association to take up, and I sincerely hope the time, wili
soon corne when each city and town will have its association. for
really, -.omething of the kind is badly needed."

Vol.. I. TORONTO, JUNE, 1891. No. 6.
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FALL DRESS GOODS.

LARGE nurnber of replies have been receiv-
cd to the two followingquestions we subnitt-
cd in our last issue regarding dress goods :
"What color do you thmnk is to lead for fait

dress goods ?' andI " Will plain or tweed ef-
fects be most largely m deman ?' Many of
the.nswers are to the effect that it is too early
yet to express an opinion as to colors, while

others say that tihre seems to be no decided preference for any
particular color. There is, however, a general belief that tweed ef-
fects will bc most largely in demand.

In Toronto the feeling amongst retailers is that nothing has been
developed yet to show that there will be any decided preference in
colors, but greys and sh'des ofdrabs and fawns will probably be the
most prominent feature. The opinion is almost general for tweed
effects.

From the replies received by mail we select tht following, which
wili give a fair indication of thc opinions expressed .

Montreai-john Murphy & Co. give a preference to heliotropes
and greys. Plain effects wal be thielly an demand, but tweed effects
wil have a demand as well. H. & N. E. Hamilton say the colors
will be everythig dark, dark-blue and dark green %with black, dark
hehlotropes and greys. Tweed effects will be most largely in de
mand and tlhre will also be a deinand fir camel's hair effects.

Hamilton-A. R. Kcrr & Co. : Our opinions are that fawnîs and
drabs or grey eflects wili take the lead. Spots, we thank, will run
for the comang season to a .ertamn extent, but we don't think checks
and strpes eill be nu.h tought after. Tweed effects and plain
Amaxon .loths wall take th liead. We mtentd to toui.h cheAcs and
stripes very lightly mndeed, paning our faith more te plain stuff.
Combinations are deatd with us.

London-A. Rolte: 1 think that fawns and greys will take a pro-
minent place and also green finis; of course there are the dark
shades sucli as browns and navys which arc always stapie. i think
the demand for tweed effects will be good, also checks and plaids,
Plaids will be smaller an design than they have been for spring.
Canlet stripes with broad andi narrow strpes with plain combination
make a very natty costume. I do not think so much about the polka
dots; there watl oe a few sold and tht dots wil be, smaller than they
were for spnng. I think that the checks and mailt plaids will take
the most proninent place for this fait.

Berlin - Snyth Bros. . We cannot form any corxect idea of what
shade *lii pread. We think plain effects wal be most largely an
demand.

Stratfoed-G. F. l'ructer . In my estimation grey will be the
leading color. Tweed effects and heavy nap cloths will be most
largely in demand.

Sault Ste Marie--V. A. Quibell : It is rather early to predict
with certamaty what color wal be most an demand for the auturna
tradc, but we incline ta the opinaon that brown and grenat wil be the
better shades with us. Plain goods wili be better sellers than fancy.

Watford-Swift Bros.: Colored dark garnet and dark stone.
Plain and cheviot effects.

Kentvlie, N.S.- H. S Dodge It is very hard to tell so early an
the season what color or what material will take tut lead in dress
goods for the autunn and wmater. In thi< part of the Dominion we
"stick" to plain goods, however. I imagine tweed effects will pre-
dominate, as stripes and plaids are not becoming to it figmres.

Halifax, N.S.-C. Robson & Co.: At this early date it is anost
difficult ta fonn a dicided opinion. Styles and colors dlown here are
to a certain extent dependent on what the merthants, who visit the
London market, imaport or select. The fact that any color or style
may pres til in Ontano trould be no guide for us in the Maritime
Province-. We think, however, that cheviots in plain colors or with

self checks will be the saler styles for this market. Rough-faced
goodi will do well. Cashmeres orany smooth-faced goods will only
seli t a limited extent. Single width goods are quite donc. The
Bedford cord will do well. Black French Merinos or Thibets will
be revived as being of undoubted durability. Blue serges will be
largely used, those of home manufacture, as well as the finer
imported qualities. If any color is to lead our impression is that
Royal purple will come again to the front. The medium and darker
shades of brown ivill be good ; the lighter colors, such as old rose,
lght shades of green and terra cotta having had their day. Ali thc#
shades of red are good ; dark green, dark olive, and navy blue beng
ait right.

Buyers for the wholesale houses are back agairf, and they have
apparently been forced to be guided to a large extent by' their own
judgment. There seldom has been such a scattering of taste dis-
played by consumers as at present, and the only thing to be done
was to try and suit ail tastes. One promnent feature is the intro-
duction of strnpes which will doubtless take to a certain extent.
There wil lkely be a big demand for. Scotch plaid effects and nice
dark colorngs and beautiful combinations in German plaids, with
iuatures of tweed effects in checks and knicker effects. One of the

comi:g features is the new dress fabrics in tweeds, in greys and
fawns and mixtures. Cashmeres, cashmerettes and Bedford cords
are promnent features in plain dyed stuffa for the coming season.
li naantfngs the newest are the cheviot effects in blacks, browns
and blues. There are also a good many broche and figured effects
and an assortment of ulsterings and tweed effects with which a big
tradte may be expected.

In home manufactured dress goods we were shewn by Millichamp,
Loyle & Co., some of the patterns, six-quarter, just got from Brodie
& Co's. iills, Hespeler, for the fail season. They are exceedingly
attractive goods ia tweed effects, neat overchecks an plain neutrai
tits, fawns, drabs, browns, and greys, and litde overchecks an neat
quiet colonngs. We have no doubt there will be a big demand for
them. Fali cloakings and mantangS are in large checks and
diagonal strpes, fawn and gold mixtures, and black and gold.

The Parns correspondent of the N. Y. Dry Goods Economist
says: Dress materials for fali are in striped designs, bruches, foules
and chtrvots with embroidered effects. Cotelhnes have aiso been
made. Broad stnpes are admired on cheviot and foule, vigogne
and Himalaya grounds. Nappy grounds are favored, the stripes
are irregular, broad and narrow an combnations, an two or severai
colors. For these effects dark grounds are not iked as much, as
medium shadles; grays and dark bronzes being most favored. The
broche effects show bombs, cubes, half moons, acorns, olives, etc.,
an mohair or satk on grounds of foule, cheviot, Himalaya or vigogne,
the grouind itself being often in flamme or in nappy effect. Em.
broidered effects are quite popular. The grounds are in foule,
vigogne, cachemire or camel's hair and carry embroidered effects in
silk in one or more colors. Piece-dyed cotelines in narrow and
broad stripes will find large consumption in plain or mixture, with
j.,cquard e9ects or with narrow silk stripes. These grounds will
also hav- designs in embroidered effects. Piece-dyed fo:les with
jacquard designs find favor; also diagonal stripes in relief. Indian
cachemires and vigognes made of soft cachemire yarn are fancied
in broche effects, in silk and wool, in stripes and mixtures. The
softness of the rateriais which act as grounds is one of the desider.
ata, as the stiff finshed goods which were ,the favorites of previous
seasons are no longer rulers. But beauty ai effect and generail
ensemble are not sacrificed to softness, and if both cannot go to-
gether the latter property becomes only a secondary consideration.

CORRESPONDENCE.
We soloait, letors trowu our readers on bustness topaes. A pracucal mer

clant' viOw are always of areat value to others In tbe sane business. and
w ahou tae peased to hae a r peter aade the medlun or exchanging

each opinions and experiences.
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DOMESTIC COTTONS AND WOOLLENS.

The cotton market is in a quiescent state at present. The nuils
are naking lots of colored cotton goods for which there is no demand.
If they would only keep their production down to the level of the
demasnnd everything would soon be in a very satisfactory state.
Grey cottons arc practically t the hands of the Dominion Cotton
Company and prices are fairly maintained.

The demand for Canadian woollens is fairly good. No large
«tocks are being carned over, and as the season advances retailers
are placing orders with more freedoin and confidence. If there is to
be any change in prices it will be upward instead of downward.

GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

While chatting with the genial John C. Fisher, of Wyld, Grasett
& Darling, after his return from the ald country, we elicited the
following information regarding gents' furnishings for the fail and
winter season : There has seidon been a season with so littie change
in the style of neckwear. The four-in-hand scarfs arc still in largest
demand ; knots are bought in very iimited quantities, bemg suited
only for country trade. The patterns are somewhat varied. Scroli
and sprig patterns will be mostly in request, set checks and stripes
beng of no use. There is a growing tendency for a figured pattern.
There is also a slight feeling for puif shapes in large sizes. The
old black gros grain scarf is being superseded by Surah or soie
kind of fancy pattern ; the inclinai'an seems to be to gel away
entirely fron the aid gros grain.

Co'iars ren'ain about the same. There is a new shape being
worn ly du' s in the West end of I.ondon, but il is not expected
there wil? be meoî cf a demand for it here. Its distnguishiig
featt-re in he cur- e upwards in the fronts and then the bold rounding
off and the points so rounded off are turned over Ail collars are
still worn deep. Cuffs are very deep, and the stitching of both cuffs
and collars is slightly broader than last season.

Underwear will be in natural wool and Scotch lambs' wool. The
lower and mediuni qualities are being gradually crowded out by the
Canadian manufactures.

Rubber coats will have long capes; fron 24 to 30 inches are in
demand, and there is a growng tendency for the Inverness-a coat
without sleeves.

Shirts show an increased demand for open fronts and large full
bosoms. It is a matter of option whether they have one, two or
thret studs.

Black hose i! still in great demand.
Silk handkerchiefs, colored broraded, are dropping out, and

gents are using only white or black Japanese hem.stitched silk
handkerchiefs. Very artistic effects are to be seen in ladies'hand-
embroidered Japan silk handkerchiefs.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A mover.ent is on foot in England to induce women of nobilitv
and wealth to wear only silks of Brtish manuficture in order te
encourage the proposed revival of the Bntish silk industries, which
have been on the decline for many years.

si*;

Among the custoins' decisions fo; the month of May are the foi-
lowng : Buckles, clasps, loops, etc., for suspenders, 35 per cent.;
embroidered cotton or linen lap robes or dusters, 30 per cent.; em-
broidered woollen table covers, 30 per cent.

Mr. Warrng Kennedy, of Samson, Kennedy & Co., whoiesale
dry goods, Toronto, had the unique honor conerred upon hin ai
the opening of the annual session of the Toronto Confeence of tie
Methodist'Church, on June is th, of being eiected secretary, which
is the first instance of a layman tilling that position in thu. history ci
'he Metbodist Church in Canada or elsewhere. He obtained t2o

votes out cf 207 (necessary to election, *04). This is but a just
recognition of the unwearied efforts and ivaluable services of that
gentleman to further the cause of Methodisn.

**

Owing to a quantity of clcap inferior grades of cotton spool
coming into our markets, the stand'ird makers have decided to Te-
duce prices by fifteen per cent. so as to meet the cut. This wil, it
is expected, resuit in drivng the che-ip grades out of the market.

The recent rans have donc much to helip ic growing crops, nnd
there ts now every prospect that the harvest wili begood. In Mani-
toba and the North.West the prospects were never brighter for an
abundant harvest. These good indications should give nn impetius
to trade which is badily needed at present.

Tie total value of linen manufactures exported from the United
ingdom for the month of April was £350,694 as compared with

£405,684 for the same month of 189e, and 4448,021 for 1889. For
the four months of this year, ending April 3oth, the total value was
£,726,781 as compared with £1,874,394 for the corresponding
perinod of i890, and £2,018,795 for t889.

The report of the statistician of the Unted States department of
agriculture for June makes the acreage of cott6n 97.7 per cent. cf
the area of 1890, and the average condition 85.7. The reduction of
the area is attibuted in sone districts to concerted contraction on
account of low prces, but it is evident that il is mainly due to un-
favorable conditions for planting and germination.

At the annual meeting of the New York cotton exchange.on May
26th the yearly report favored the adoption of a standard for Amers-
can cotton and also a uniform classification of cotton in ail iarkets.
The transactions in cotton for future delivery aggregate 26,389,500
bales for the year ending April 30, 1891, against 2i,o8t,io0 bales for
the year previous. The sales of spot cotton for the same period
were 197,648 bales against 315,443 bales.

Dry goods merchants everywhere should feel honored by the
elevation to the peerage of Sir George Stephen, whose title now is
Earl Mountstephen. He was born in Dufftowr, Banffshire, in 1829,
and commenred his career, at the age of fourteen, as an apprentice
to a draper in Aberdeen, Scotland. Aftersetving his apprenticeship
of four years he went to London with, il is said, only haif a crownt in
his pocket and made application for employment with Messrs. Paw-
sen & Co., Limited, but was told they had no opening. It is related
cf him that he replied, " I have come to London to get a situation
in your establishment, and gel it i must." This bold reply hnd the
desired effect, as they thought there must be push and gril in such
a darii.7 youth, and he got the situation. le reimsaned with that
firm for threce years and then came to this country, starting out in
the r'n;utîfacture of woollen goods. His progress upward was rapid,
and soon he became president of the Bank of Montreal, and head
of various syndicates, the most notable bemng the syndicate that
obtained the contract for the construction of the Canadian Pacific
Railway.

Toonto Fringe and Tassel ompaiy
Manifacturers or

FRINGES, CORDS, A1tLLINERY,
POMPONS, TASSELS, UPHOLSTERY,

and UNDERTAKERS' TRIMMINGS.

27 Front St. West, TORONTO,
TO MANFACTURERS ANO ACENTS.

The latest Frenoh, English, and Gaman Patterns or ail Textilo
Novoilteau aj r supplid now Tbsp fo; aRmitlNG m il pact i ,.k »
designs. aorteil as ordered or so. Postal Order addross.

EXILE LHXA N,
136 Boulevard Magenta,

PARIS, FRANCE.
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iRITISH CREDITORS OF CANADIAN
BAN KRUPTS.

ATELY a feeling of irrita-
tion bas been growing

amongst liritish textile
manufacturers, caused by
some of our recent fail-
ures in the wholesale dry
goods trade. That the
feeling lias reached an
acute stage is shown by
the following trenchant
article in the Drapers'
Record, of London, Eng-
land :-

The helpless position of lritish credit-
t.s towards insolvent customeis who are

. dotmciled in Lanada is a cause of recurîîng
complaint aganst bankiuptcy arrangements

in the Dominion, andi the affair of Messrs. John Ilirrell & Co., re-
portei in recent nuimbers nf ic Record, naturally provokes anew
some generai reflection upon the subject. Such of nur readers as,
happily, have had no experimental knowledge of the way these mat-
ters are commonly managed over the water, must have felt slghtly
amaicd at the cavalier style of the circular issuei by that firm to
their creditors, and publibsheid by us on the 9 th inst. Vet, %hatever
may be said of its style, the action only illustrates a general practice.
The bankrupt arranges things comfortably with bis creditors at
hare, and then, it seems, notifies ta those abroad that "if they
choose ta accept bis offer," tlîey can draw upon the trustee for the
amount of their daims, say at the rate of 424 cents per dol!ar, on
condition of their unreservedly assigning their daims ta him, and
so giving an unquahfied discharge .a the bankrupt. As we explainei
in a previous issue, this so-called offer may be translated into an
order ta take it or leave it. True, this mode of proceduore dots not
entirely deprave the creditor of freedom ai choice, and it may be
asked what will resuit if he declnes an "offer" upon which it has
not been deemed necessary ta taie bis views ? Well, he only dis.
plays a fine self abnegation i reference ta lucre without being able
ta affect a predetermîned settienent that may be stamped by par-
.tiality andti unfaisrness.

In the absence, a% we understand, of anysatisfactory Bar*.ruptcy
Act in the Domimon, an insolvent debtor nay favor any cre itor by
payment in full, ta the piejudice and wrong of the general body.
For what the law does not effectually prevent, the law allows ; and,
unfortunately, moral obligations are too frequently silent in the pre-
sence of legal sanction ; conscier!:e turns a blind eye ta nghteous
precepi when unr:ghteous gain is withn grasp. The impunîty se-
cured by the Dominion laws thus becomes an encouragement ta
ac:s of fraud upon Englsh creditors. We are not dealing with n-
rginary cases. Many wellauthenticated instances have came ta
our kowledge. The only protection which arecusant creditor pos.
ssses is, that he cai afterwards proceed.against the deb'tor if, ta use
a fainimhat expression, he should be worth powder and shot. This
potential danger dots sometîmes produce. concern in the mds of
debtors, who evince much anxiety ta obtan a complete discharge,
and have, indeed, been known ta visit Europe and concentrate
eve.- influence upon a créditor, in order ta make him relent. But
in reality the power is net so great as it appears; and bold
men are ready enough ta take their chance of the future
si they can make a safe haul to.day; the risk being mini-
mised si the debtor goc oi of blsmness, as then it does
not matter whether he obtains his discharge ornot. When weassert
that no Bankruptcy Act, properly so called, exists in the Dominion,

we should perhaps mention that a local law, known as an Act
respercting Assignments and Preferences by Insolvent Peisons, was
passed by fhe Province of Ontario, and that it contains a provision
against preference being given ; but, fron ail accounts, the provision
bas been found in practice to bc totally ineffectual. It stands ta
reason that if a large proportion of the liabilities are outside oi the
Dominion (an arrangement easily effected before his credit has suf
fered damage) an unscrupulous debtor becomes mastet of the situa-
tion. The home creditors are satisfied with,.jt difficulty, and the
foreign are jauntily told ta accept or refuse the proffered dividand...
Of course,.ts aiready ponted out, they can refuse and keep the whip
in terrorem over the debtor. That night, indeed, have some
restraining effect if the debtor could be always kept in view, and the
lash could be applied % * 2never opportunty might arise. But dis-
tarte and ail ather circumstances tell palpably in favor of the
offender.

It is, of course, just possible ta delegate the task of keeping an
eye on him ta someone permanently on the spot. Bu not ta speak
of the proverbial necessity of watching the watchman, the gain may
not be worth the trouble, the expense, and the worry. Moreover,
punishment for mrong-doing should be certain in order ta be effec-
tive , and ta one victitn who bas the tenacity of purpose ta follow up
such cases, there are hundreds who are more inclined ta let things
slide and put up with the lo s. These see clearly enough that while
the trustee cannot dispose of the unclaimed dividends be will not
hand them »ver withnut a release ; and so it commonly ends by the
creditor putting up with a little in the way of dividend and a great
dea in the way of injustice. Ilut surely ail Canadian traders cannot
approve of a scandal which flings its shade .of suspicion over the
good as weil as thc bad-over solvent as weil as insolvent. Obvi-
ously, the danger whici British merchants rn with Canadian
customers, over and above the ordnary risks of tade, must be detri-
mental ta the general credit of the Dominion. Surely, then,a strong
reason exists, there as well as here, for affording greater protection
ta creditors ; and there can be- no insuperable difficulty in effecting
the necessary reforn.

Ve have heard some sufferers on chis side go the length ofde-
claring that we cannot .trade with the Dominion while the attual
state of the law obtains. But that is ta assune that a large amount
of the Canadian trade is insecure, and that commercial mtr.orality
is there paramount. This, of çourse, would be somewhat hyperbolic,
and we cite the exaggeration merely ta iliustrate the stret.gth of dis.
batibfaction and dîstrust occasioned. Ample ground, however, ex.
ists for our colonial brethren'- striving after remedial ineasures, and
we ask whether, in the meantime, our own people can devise no plan
by wbich the evil they complain of may be more or less effectually
combatted. Individual actic., we l"tve shown, is practically fruit.
less, but we thmnk that sumethn& night be dont by a combmnation
of the British bouses interested in the Canadian trade. Is it not
possible ta form a trade protection society on the spot for the pur-
pose of makng the reserved rights of creditors who withhold release
a reality mnstead of a sham ? The knowledge that an argus-yed
association was bent on pursung the claims at British cred:tors un-
relentingly, would have the effect at least of checking malpractices,
and perhaps of hastening necessary reforms. This would prove a
boon ta colonial and home traders alike, and, by rernving distrust,
tend ta the enlargement of our business relations with the Dominion.

Merchants of Canada.
THIS IS FOR YOU.
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WINDOW DRESSING AND STORE DECORATING,

llarry Harman, Louisville, Kentucky, in his Easter Pamphlet,
gives the following valuable hints :

Window dressing is an art which can only be acquired by experi.
ence, or by skillful imitation, and in order to be an expert, it is neces-
sary ta have a natural taste for combination of color and fmi, otiier-
wise yau will never succeed, uniess it is a natural gift.

It is just as necessary ta study this one partcular line of business
as any other, and the fault with begmners is this: liaving a fair
knowledge of how a window should be dressed, they consider themn-
selves professionais, and make no effort ta advance in the art think-
ing they know ail about it. low this is a mibtake. Il you wish ta
advance, obtain ail the infb. 'ation you cans, get up new ideas,
change your windows weekly, a 'd by study and practice you wili
succeed.

One of the many fauts wit'A .esmen and drapers is the too
much sameness that prevails f rm %k ta week in the arrangement
of displays in windows.

;f you wish the publies attention, ti :n offer a change, which can
only be done by changing the foundations, and by imitating objects
whis h cau be produced front goods in stock.

To display goods on the floor of windows presents a flat looking
appe arance, and ail that t-... draper requires is a nunber of boxes of
variuus sues, boards, a bunch of plaster laths, and strips, which will
enable him ta change the arrangement of the displays as often as
desired.

If the window is small, arrange on the floor near the glass such
articles as you desire ta display, and back of this budid one or two
steps from boxes and boards which should be t overed over, so the
foundation may not be seen, on whi.h may be arranged any line of
goods.

Where there is sufficient space, steps may be built up which will
make an imposing show.

A neat arrangement ta display fancy goods or furnishings, is to
suspend curtain poles or strps from the ceilng where there are no
window fixtures.

The tendency of the times is toward exclusive dplays, but the
mixed windnw, offering the choice ofso many departments, requires
special care and to group together the greatest varety of goods con.
sistent with harmony.

Always ticket the goods and keep in mihd ta arrange stock sub.
servient ta fashions. Always have a back ground to your window,
which may consist of a neat pair of lace curtains, or curtans formed
of dress patterns, scnm, china silk, etc.

No matter what line of business, there is nothing that mars so
much a window display as ta merely place the goods an the wmndow
without some back-ground.

The same material may be used on the floor, arranged between
the goods to form a wavy effect, and wîl harmonize with the back-
ground.

In arranging dry goods, notions, and gents' furnishing windows,
always displaygoods from the ceiling and cover the sides of the wall.
Clothiers, shoe dealers, groceus and others should never leave the
sides of the widow blank, but drape with some material whtch may
consist of cheese cloth, o cambric, and will add very much ta the
make.up at the window.

There are many salesmen whose duty tt is to I ilk after the win-
dows and at the same time sell goods, who mercly place thc stock
in tht-windows. where these are small, so it will be handy on case a
custoner desiresthat particulat article, and don't cnre how a window
may look as their time is to much occupied in the store.

I wish ta say if the salesman wili place a neat back.ground ta his
windows and just build a step back of the display placed on the floar
and take a littile more time, he will be surprised at the effect and at
the same time create a purchase for the goods neatly displayed.

Windows change as frequently as the fashions. I:ve figures,
guessing schemes, etc., will do very well providing they tematn i
the window only for a certain length of tine.

w
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The most attractive displays at times fait ta gain attention, uniess
some figure or fancy centre piece is kcptnoving so as to call atten.
tion to the stock in the window.

Some very catchy dipplays may be arranged approprnatcly for
certain occasions by draping the windows with the colors of the
order or event and the enblems arranged fronm goods in stock, in
which i may mention the gathering of Secret Orders, Conventions,
Reunions, Races, Expositions, Carnivals, Trades Displnys, etc., as
well as Christmas, Easter, Thanksgiving, Fourth of July, Decoration
Day, and others.

Ail Secret Orders and gatherings have certain colors, and the
saie should be used in decorating a window. National holidays
with the national colors.

For Decoration Day, a monument may be represented froi
goods.

A Musical Festival, by imitatîng an Organ, larp, or Lyre.
A Firemen's Celebration, by a reel worked out of lace and the

hose represented by hosiery.
Carnival or Trades Display, by imitatng a building,arranged

from handkerchiefs and the steps filled with spectators represented
by dolls viewing the parade, and the floats in miniature.

A miniature race track can be constructed if races are mn order.
This applies to windows that are arranged with goods represent.

ing some objert or scene, and wdl readily attract the attention of
the passers-by who can not fail but stop and look at it.

In imnitatng otjects, etc., the foundation nierely consists of as
skeleton frame-work, and the draper to produce a good imitation,
must obtain a picture and carelully stud, out ,til the details.

Whenever there is a craie throughout the country, for one par-
ticular subject, as for example, Sitting Bull, McKinley Bill, Force
Dili, etc., then is the tine for the draper ta work out some idea in
connection with that subject, and display it in the window. The
novelty will draw crowds of people and produce results that wiil be
beneficial ta the merchant.

INTERIOR STORE I)ECORATING.

In dressing the intierior of a store, it ,s iiossible that a display
can be made attractive b; resorting ta a foundation of strings and
wire supporting a variety of articles nnd borne down tnwards the
centre by the weight of the goods suspended, wi.ic h gives hc.: im-
presion of "articles hung up ta dry." and neither iç it attrartive ta
have poles and gas pipes hung from the ceiling, but it foltnws that
a store fitted up w:th brass display rods, adjustable ta the celing or
cornice, may be made attrattive and remunerative.

It matters not how low a ceiling or the want of proper ight, i
must admit that the interior mav be made attractive if the goods are
disolayed with some taste and judgment.

The only way that a display can be arranged ta show gonds ta
advantage, is to place thein over tht shelvng, and it is just as neres-
sary to change the display, in the master of arrangement anc design
as often as it is to change a window.

If spare does not justify a display of goods over the shelving and
where there are no display fixtures, then light strips of lumber may
be used and suspended from the ceiling with strong wire and in
order ta obtain a neat arrangement so that the goods wili show ta a
betteradvantageand may be considered sufficient dressing, a second
row, and a third row may be added.

Each line of goods should hang ta face the openîng mn the row
before and these spaces regulated by the goods displayed behind,
which cans be done by having separate wires suspended fron the
ceiling. Only light weight goods should be arranged from these
fixtures, and in order ta show stock from the other departments,
boxes covered over with material cans be used to display the heavier
grade of goods placed in the centre of the store.

In order to have an attractive interior it is just as necessary that
it should be fitted up with shelvng and counters on the modern
style, and by that arrangement it attracts trade and at the same timé
enables the merchant to keep his stock in better order.

ise best arrangement for a general merchandise store is ta devote
one side ta dry gootS. shoes and clothing, and the other side ta
groceries. By this arangement a display can be made on the
fxtures for the dry goods department and on top af the shelving for
the grocery department.

There is no better way ta disphv handkerchiefs, trimnings,
neckwear, fancy vests, silk caps, embroidered slippers, etc., than ta
arrange them in show cases and in fact any novelties that you unsh
ta attract attention.
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THE BUSINESS TAX.

E lIAI) hoped to be able tn congratulate thc
Ottawa t ity Council upon their sense of
justice and fair play in substituting the busi.
ness tai fer the obnoxious personalty tax,
thîereby showing a iost worthy exanple for
allber caties to fullow, but sinc.e our last issue
a change seemas to have coine over the spirit
oi their dreamn. The motion for the substitu.
lion of the business tax was finally defeated

.by a vote of nine to thirteen without discus-
mon. One of the nays explained tait although
he lked the tax he found opinion against it
because merchants did not understand it and
lie thouglht a public meeting should have been

held to have it explained. If a public meeting is called-and we be.

lieve il will be sonn-when a full explanation of the matter coutd be
given by the supporters of the tax, we feel sure the City Council
would nlot fai! ta rescind their former resolution. We have en.
deavoured ta excite an interest on the subject in the minds of our

readers and <lo not intend todrop it till some definate steps are taken
ta do away with the present iniquitous system. The principle that the

business tax advocates are contending for is founded upon justice

and common sense. Can any sensible man give a reason why one
clais of nerchauts should be taxed on their capital, another class
on their income derived front capital, and other rch capitalhsts
should pay no personalty tax whatever ? Why should one class of

inerchants be discrminatetd aganst and anocher class favored ?

The substitution of a business tax would clear away ail this injustice
and unf.ir discrinination and mnaugurate a systein of equable taxa
tion for ail classes.

Mr. Paul tainpbell, chairnan of the comitttce appointed by the
Dry Utoods bection of the ro:onto lloard of Trade to deal with this
question, has striven w.-im a devotaon and persistency worthy of a
better cause to show up tht cvis of the personaity tax. le has
sown good seedi whaichi wilt bear . t an abundance at no distant day.
At a meeting of the section on , - 5th.1 M r. Campbell subnitted
the draft of a petiton which be had prepared for prcsentation ta the
Attorney.General,and it was adopted by the meeting Tht petition
reads as follows .

To the lion. Oliver %lowat, Premier and Attorney General of the
Province of Ontario.

"Your petitioners, merchants and manufacturers, represent to
you and your Governmnent that the industrial classes of this province,
viL, those emnploying capital in business andt manufacture, are un.
justly and unfairly taxed in local or municipal taxation.

" Your petitioners respectfully rail your attention ta these facts .
That for municipal taxation a mauniripality can tax realty and per-
sonalty , thtat the mode and rate of assessment on realty is alike to
all classes of citizens, the value of realty being the basis of assess-
ment, and thc rate iust be the same ; but unfortunately when per-
sonalty assesmntaît is dealt with, the Act allows the assessor the op.
tion if taxing cither on incone or capital, a monstrous privilege and
power, antd which is universally issed to the detrinent and persecu-
tion if the said industrial classes; the said industifal classes being
always taxed on capital insttadl of income, the rich and retired
,lasses being only taxed on their incomes derived fron capital n-
vested in bank stocks and other investments, and besides millions
of capital an this province on deposit at interest in chartered banks,
savings banks, etc., is entirely and completely freed from aIl taxa.
lion, contrary to the intention of the Act. Your getitioners desire
to tal your attention to the circumstance that in Great Britain and
all other civilized countries in the world as far as known, except in
certain sections ofthe Lnited States, there as no tax on p.rsor.alty
allowed for loc-al taxation, this prnvilege and poter beng reserved
to the state. Your petationers thterefore pray that the Municipal
Act be so amended that, il the personalty is ta bs continued, it shall
be based on incone to ail citizens alike."

Mayor Sargent, of New Haven, Conn., an the course of bis in-
augurat message to the Counc last lanuary, made the following

remarks which are pertinent to the subject under discussion. le
said : It is claimed by students on the subject of taxation that the
taxation of capital and ail other personal property is unequal and
ur.just ta the conscientious and truthful, because only the few give
truc statements of their personal wealth. One of t.e commissioners
ai taxes in the city of New York has recently tesîiied under oath
that "the taxation of personal property is almost an entire failure :
that it leads ta efforti, and very strenunus efforts, on the part of
capitalsts (ail owners of personal property are capitalists) to renove
their property beyond thejurisdiction of the city and state. It offers
ro encouragement for capita ta come here i that the law as con
strued by the courts enables any one who chooses 1o so dispose of
his personal pruperty that the tax departnent cannot reach it
Those who understand the law and can take advantage of it, do so
in a majonty of cases. Those who are ignorant of the law and do
not understand their rights, pay taxes." The foregoing testimony
was given concerning the present tax laws of New York, which were
made for the express purpose of increasing and equalizing the taxes
on capital or other persnnal property, but resulting as usual in hatm
tu enterprise and labor, and n no corresponding gain to any other
property nor ta the body politic in morals or wealth. It is claimed
that by the taxation of personal property, hbera) expendituyes in
proper articles of use, or art in ail orins, and home adoirnrment, are
discouraged to the injury of labor. That if personal property in a
city were fret fron taxation more people of wealth would perman.
ently reside in that city, and there expend their income and invest,
or lend, their capital for use there, to the great benefit of labor. That
much capital now invested in other states or foreign countries
would corne to the place of securty, and of freedom from taxation,
ta the great benefit of enterprise, labor and permanent wealth. That
ail mechanical, manuifacturng and commercial industries would an-
crease ta the great benefit of labor, the necessary co-partner of capi-
tal in ail such enterprises. Any disadvantage or harmn attempted to
be put upon capital always reacts upon labor, while captal silently
flics away ta a place of securty, if nlot of profit.

HINTS ON BOOKKEEPING.

The success of every merchant depends largely oa the manner
in which his books are kept.

A man nay be a good buyer, a first class salesman, and have a
genal manner that wMU attract custurners to has shop, yet his bus:-
ness may not prosper, because his books are not kept in a methodical
manner and regularly posted up.

Country storekeepers neglect their books more than any other
class of merchants. In the larger towns and cities where extensive
businesses aredone,competent boakkeepers are usuallyemp>yed who
devote the whole of their time ta the work, and an such establish.
ments the bookkeepng is generally well attended to, but the average
country merchant who bas to do bis own bookkeepng or trust it to
incompetent clerks, gets his books so muddled that they are a
heavy lad on bis mmd by day and a nigltmare at nmght.

In order to make his business a success the propnetor should
know at least once every month, how nuch he bas purchased, huw
nuch he has sold for cash, how mirch on credit and how much he
lias collected from bis accotunts, and these facts can only be ascer-
tained by a proper system of bookkeeping.

It as not at ail necessary that the system should be an elaborate
one in which a great many books are used, but it is necessary that
whoever keeps the books should understand thoroughly tht system
on which he is working.

It is always better in business to be practical rather than theore-
tical, therefore any one who has not had experience in a good office
should adopt some simple system that he as likely ta be able ta
master, n place of tryng sone intricate system which may be very
nîce in theory, but not so easily carned out in practice.

Some very pretty theoretical boakkeeping is taught in our high
schools and commercial colleges, but it is (a be feared that a larg e
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number of pupils trained at the-se institutions get into a rut wich
they cannot get out of, and cao sec nothing good in any variation
fron the systein they have been tanght.

The high school or commercial colltge may possibly lay the
foundation, but common sense must raise the stecture , ' that
founsdation, and any one who in business sticks rigidly to the formula
acquired at these institutions has wasted his time in studying book-
keeping. Different businesses require different variations in the
details, the main thing te be attained, whether the books are kept by
double or sngle entry, be'mg the keeping of an a.curate record of ail
the transactions connected with the business, so that a statement
can be made up from the books at any time which will show the lo3s
in the event of a fire occurring. If books are kept in such shape that
a statement of this kind can bc made up without much difficulty,
there is nothing radically w-rong in the bookkeeping But how many
country merchants are there who keep their books in suri order ý
Very few indeed, and to this cause nay be attributed .nany cf the
failures in business, because, where the books are badIy kept and
irregularly posted up it is impossible for any man to know -orrectly
how he stands.

Accountants who have had opporfunities of examning the books
of soine of the country storekeepers assert that there are cash books
which have come under their notice that contain nothing more thai
a record in pencil of the daily cash receipts, no entries being made
of disbursements in the same book, but occasionally a mem'orandum
n pencil in the margin of a bill book showing that a note has been
paid or part paid and part renewed. How any man could ever hope
ta balance bis cash under such a systemis more than the accountant
can tell, and such cases are not isolated but numerous.

Some even do not keep a record ai their reccipts or anything
that has the appearance of a cash book, but make their tronsers'
pncket their bink, and for uish book and ledker can show a long
wire with a hook on ont end and a knot on the other haginig by the
book on a nail on the wali, on whicli is filed invoices, receipts, bills
of lading, etc., dog cared and well covered with dust and fly spots.
How this kind of bookkecpers ever got into business and obtained
a fine of credit is a mystery i

[TO 1E CONTINUED.]

THE TRADE IN MONTREAL.

(Fron Our Own Correspondent.)

The dry goods trade to date has been very satisfactory, and
inercharts say they have nothing to complan of regarding sales or
payments, remittances showing a decided improvement The city
and suburban trade is very active, owing, no doubt, to the prepara-
ion now in progress for the closing of the schools and families leav.
ir.g rawn to take up their residence for the summer in the country
and at the seaside. Cashmeres have sold well ail nonth and still

continue to keep the lead, the feeling being decidedly n favor of
plain dress goods. Buyers are showmg a disposition to hold back,
however, preferring to wait for definite information regardng the
crop prospects, and travelers who are out on thieir lale sortmng trip
report only a fair trade.

M tI..tNERY.

It isjust between seasons and in consequence very littie can be
said about millinery. Samples of fall goods will not be recived for
another week or two, su that nothmg can be said definitely concern-
ing fashions; but tht travelers wid be al out by tht first cf the
month, and I hope to give sonie interestng news concerning the
autumr. fashions in next issue.

There lias been a goud demand for fruit flowers, the saIeb be.ng
particularly large in this province. Laces are still the prevailing
trimming, and I hear th.t bro.ie effects are likely to be the feature
in fail goods. Ostnch tips, feather birds, smai effects and fancy
feathers continue tu be enquired for, and wtd, il Is cxpected, fort a
feature in fail trimmings. On the whole merchants expect a very
favorable fail .ade, stoc.ks bemig weIl Lleaned up and advices from
ail parts of the Dominion being good.

9,.0I iliNt..

The rlothng bouses have their travelers out with wnter samniles
-Viz., overcoats, reefers and heavy winter suits. The news fron the
maritime provinces is very satisfactory, the travellers up to date be-
ing very successful in bookng orders. Trade mn Mantoba and
British Columbia is slow. Buyers are showing marked caution, and
refuse to place orders until the success of the crops is assured.
White orders are coinng in slowly manufacturers are not gruibling,
but are pleased to sec the western men, wiho have been se often
fooled on glowing crop prospects, doing busincs in a more business-
like nanner. If thmngs .urn out ail right, they knuw they will gel
the orders, but if crops are bad it would suit themn better nut to have
them. Travelers have lubt started out in untano and Quebec, and
report business very bad so far. It is rathier early to make predic-
tions, but tihe prospects are that while business on the whole ma
not b aarge, si wsll be of a better character than last year. Remit,
tances are reportedi fair fros ail parts.

IN MEMORIAM.

Montreal was not behiid in showng its respect to Sir John A.
Macdonald, a great many ofthe wholesale houses being closed on
Wednesdiy the i ith, during the hours of the funeral. Jas. O'Brien,
& Co.wholesa!eclothiershad theirswarehousedecorated with nourning.
H Shorey & Sons' entrance was one niassof crape, and many oitiers
showed their sympathy for their Premier in lke manner. R. J.
Tuoke, the celebrated shirt maker hiad a beautiful memonia wndow.
It consisted of tics, gloves and Gordon sashes, ail jet bLack, and in
the wndow was Sir John's photo, these being the back ground and
decorations around. Suci respect touches the heart of every truc
Canadian.
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A CHAT WITH AN OLD COUNTRY DRY GOODS
CLERK.

HE other cvemng we dropped am to
havc half an hour rihat and smoke
wiîth an old neighbour, Tom lr'ne.
Tom was for many yeir- -% draper's
assistant in the old country or, what
we cali in Canada, a dry goods
clèrk.

"Thrty ycars ago," said Ton
"after servng five years' appren.
ticeship in the north of England ,
went up to London to work e-
Merino, Meihon & Matchit, one of
the largest retail houses in London.

At that time I was a pushmng, ambitious yotung fellow, and was soon
promoted to the dress goods department.

"The salanes paid were not very high but we had a chan,:e to
make twenty to thirty shillings a week in premiums or 'spiffs' as we
called them in those days.

" It required a wonderful amount of tact, ingenuity, and judgment
of human nature ta make premiums. There was nothing for the
salesman for selling new scasonable goods , where we used to ' get
in our fine work' was sellhng old job goods-remnants or manufactu-
rers' stocks that came ta hand. Sometines we would get three or
four hundred piees of job stuff mnto the departmnent, then we made
mney.

"Wr used ta get a halfpenny per yard prenium on ail job lines
under a shilling and a penny for goods above that price.

"At first I could not make any mone' for myself, although the
old hands were making lots of it. Ail the customers that I got
seened ta vant only new goods, similar ta tose displayed in the
large show %windows %hî.h by the way covered about two hundred
feet frontage.

" Like ail other hands I was too anxious ta seil job goods so ;.s ta
make premiums. I had after al] to go to the window dresser and
request him to hand nie the piece tf goods the customer asked for
when she first caine tn the counter.

" it took ne a long time to learn. The oId gentleman on my left
was a London salesman of twenty years' experience. His plan was,
ta simply find out wh;;t was required and go at once ta the window
dresser and he would lay it before the customer in such a way, that
the prettiest goods looked about as attractive as an oid wash rag,
then in his pohte manner ask how many yards lit should cut without
attempting to show any other piece. The goods looked so different
from what they did in the window that the customer didn't think she
would like it ; in fact the old gentleman didn't mrtend that she should
like it.

"Now was the time the aged artist displayed bis ability. He
would quietly and artistically blend half a dozen pieces,taking great
care that one shade should not destroy another. He displayed the
'job lines' to such advzrantage-'the penny premium' of course had
something ta do with it-that in his hands the old stufr looked far
better and more attractive than the drcss she had chosen from the
sidewz.ik which now lay crumpled up and rtjccted by both customer
and salesman. Nine times out of twelve ht made bis 'penny a yard,'
leavmrg new goods as hc quietly remarked for 'us young folis to seli
and practice with."

" After the customer wras gone he wouId take the rejected dress
back to the window dresser ta replace-as a professional window
dresser only can-with the smiling remark: "You can put back the
decoy, the lady didn't admire it.'

"My old teacher used to remark, 'any fool from the country can
se. new fresh goods but it requirs an artist to seIl aId dress goods
and make spiffs', which I found to be truc before i left the depart.
ment." Tom SwALwLt..

RETAILERS AS IMPORTERS.

The N. Y. Miiiinery Trade Review says : THE CANADIAN DRY

(Goons RiEvIEw in a lengthy article gives a variety of reasons why
retailers should not inport goods direct from Europe. They canbe
suimmed up nearly as follows: They must disburse 40 to 50 per
cent. cash down. They cannot buy as favorably as wi-olesale dealers,
who get better ternis when buying larger quantities. rhey invari-
abiy aveiscock themselves or select goods chat are not wanted by
their limited and local trade.

The above is true, with fe. exceptions, of retail hnuses here that
embark in the importing of millinery. Ail importer- in a measure
are compelled ta buy biandly; in other words, they have ta take the
risk of their purchases not being desirable in this market. Dut large
deaiers have the trade of the whole country f.. an outiet. A retailer,
unless an exceptionally large dealer, secs his money and expenses
of an European trip an the smail stock he bas impoited. His salva.
iotn lies ir having novelties not ta be found elsewhere, or so scarce

..nd desirable as ta command an exceptionally high price, to enable
him to realze a payng profit. In the maiorityofinstances hiscom-
petitors, who have bought similar or the same goods frôm a home
importer, can undersell him and r:ake money at their prices, while
hc is geetng cost or sellimg at a loss.

A MONTREALER'S OPINION.
A retailer inMontreal writes : Just a line ta express an opinion

on the two articles headed " Retailers as Importers." The first
article which evidently was întended to advertise against retailers
importing was, I .onsider, exceedingly weak and net in accordance
with facts. The latter article, which appeared in April's issue, is ir
accordance with facts, therefore reasonable and good. The former
seems ta have been written by a wholesaler who makes the mistake
of presummrg ta tell retailers how ta conduct business. The latter
b> a retailer who writes what hc knows. The former a poor adver.
tisement, the latter an honest statement of facts and free from self-
mnterest.

FOUR AONTHS' FAILURES.

We are indebted ta Mr. T. C. Irving, superintendent of B'ad-
street's, for tic followmrg lst of failures throughout the nemanion ir
tne dry goods and alied trades durny ec monhs of january, F,4
ruary, March and April:-

ONTARIO.

No. Failures.
Dry goods.. . .30
Millinery ........
Cioth'n...... ... ......... 4
Tailors .......... 4
Gents' furnishings 4
Hats, caps and urs... .........

Totals................ 63
QUFIIt.-C.

DryCouds .................. 31
Miliery .... ................ 6
Cl.thi.g-- 7
Tailors .............. .. ........ 8
Hats, caps and furs............ i

Totals........ ......... 53

Dry goods ..................... i

Mlthnry .... ................Clothing.. . .. .. 7

Tailors....

Totals........-.......34
N.W BRUNSWICK.

Dry goods ..................... 3
NEWF UNIMAND.

Dry gogds.................... .
SUM MARy.

Dry gods . 66
iillir ...................... 16

Clothing .... 12
Tailors....................... 24
Gent taurnirings.. . ............. 4
Hats, caps and ors............... 2

Totalsh.......... .....
This would give something less than

whîch if o R f4YQrable showing.

Assets. Liabilities.
S302,775 5859,657

11,290 31,540
13,379 43,785
20,734 66,620
15.300 29,300

400 3,600

5363,878 S1,032,502

$335.900 51,008385
6,050 13.295

86,450 231ioo
15,900 31,769

700 1,6oo

5445,ooo S1,286,;49

514,oco $30,000
9,000 40,000

1ocAO 31,870

533,a410 $01,870

S$3:,9eo $49.300

$24,000 535,000

5709575 51,982,342
17,340 44,835

I:I029 315,285
47,044 130,259
15.300 29,300

1,100 3,200

5899,388 52,505,22
36 cents an the dollar,
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MEN OF THE TIMES.

U RING the past month we have received several
letters from general storekeepers on a matter
which is exylaned in thé following: " I arn a
subscriber for the GROCER and also for your in.
teresting paper. I know that I echo the wish of
others when I say that 1 would hike very much
to see the pictures of soie of the prominent dry
goods merchants in the REViEW the same as we
have had in the GROCER. We set plenty Of
travelers, but many of us never sec the principals,
and'I for one *ould lhke to know them. I feel
sure if you would do this you would not only be
doing us a great service, but would help your own
tnterests very much."

It was our intention to commence givng brief biogiaphical
-sketches with illustration of our wholesalemerchants at the beginning
Of next year, but the letter above referred to and other circum-tances
bave made us change our mmd. We will accordingly commence
the sketches in our next issuc. Soine of the foremost men of the
Dominion have belonged to the dry goods trade, such as Hon. John
Macdonald, Hon. Wm. McMaster, Sir Edward Kenny and others
whose names are emblazoned on Canada's scroll offame, and there
are those still in our midst who art leaders in the commercial and
political life of this grand Dominion. It will therefore be a pleasure
ta us to give our readers the opportuntyof becoming better acquaint-
ed with them.

SUITINGS FOR NEXT SPRING.

We were shown bij Mr. G. B. Fraser, Toronto, a large number of
samples of tweeds for next spring trade, manufactured by C. H. &
A. Taylor, VictonaMills,Golcar, near Huddersfield, Enigland. They
are in stripes, checks, and overchecks in every conceivable design,
narrow, medium and broad, and in all colors. Many of the over-
checks are very pretty, the light and dark shades blending very
nicely. There seems to be as yet no decided preference, although
it is probable overchecks will have the greater demand.

Millichamp, Coyle & Co. show some pretty designs of home
manufactures from Brodie & Co.'s mills, in Haifax tweeds and
selges and small checks and stripes. From the Waterloo mills
there are pin checks, mohair effects, Scotch cheviots, neat silk mix-
tures and new effects in their well.known twenty-five-cent line; also
cassimere effects for trouserings.

TO GENERAL STOREKEEPERS.

We are mn a position to offer The Canadian Grocer (weekly) and
TuE DRY GooDs REVIEW (montbly) for ont ycar for 52.50, the
regalar subscription price for the former being $2 and the latter Si.

You can include the amount in your remittance to any wholesale
house in Toronto wth whon you do businezs.

This is a chance that should not be missed.

ITEMS.

Any of our readers who are an need of shop window tickets or
musical and pictcrial handbills should write to Imrie & Graham,
Toronto, whose advertisement will be found in.another page.

A valuable and graceful addition to an outing, tennis, or yachting
suit, combining the ingenuity of two distinct inventions, is "the
Belvedere Sash" manufactured by Levian & Co., Toronto. It is
made in > large assortment of fabrics in all desirable colors for both
sexet. Tbere bas been a big demand for it. 4

Radford Bros., wholesale dealers in gents' furnishings, Montreal,
have been served with a demand of abandoament of their estate by
Brown & Patterson, who are creditors to the extent of.£46r.

RETAIL DRY GOODS ASSOCIATIONS.

We understandthem is a Retail Dry Goods Association for the
province c Quebec, with beadquarters at Montreal, which was in.
corpo..td in i88. Its object is "the advantage of frming them-

selves into an association for the purpose of discussing in periodical
meetings ail questions affecting the interests of their business and o
adopting such measures as the members of tht ociety miay judge
favorable to their kind of busmess " We hai e been unable to obtan
.particulars as to sis working. but will endeavor to do so. We are
waitng to hear fron our readers on the subjert of forming these
associations and expect to have soie conmunications for our next
issue

kcc pyou inSormed
o &Il lm mortant

questions a ec tintg thle
rocery allied trades,
its narket quotations
are ul r reiabl'

which àlone
arc worth the

ubscripHen prtce.
SEND FOR SAMPLE COPIrsSbscription $2 TIE CANADI RCER.

The Best Trade in America
handle D, S. Co.'s Goods.

S - - N 4 du" b

He cars Hercules iaces and can't uist 'cm.
More profit for the seller.

Give customers satisfaction.

THE D., S Co. MAKERS
NIAGARA FALLS.

THE -:.. DRY -:- GOODS + REVIEW.
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RU LES
GOVERNING LbdPLOYEES.

HE following
rules govern
a large retail

bouse in New

Y o r k, which

may be of use
to some of the

leadinghouses
i this coun-

try :

RUL. t. Keep your eyts on the front door.
Customers should be waited on promptly
and pleasantly.

2. Wait on children as pohtely as you do
on grmwn people. They are our future cus-
tomers.

i. Salesmen, when disengaged, will take
posh-ion near the front door, instead of the
back. Customers do not come in at the
rear.

4. Don't stand ouiside the f ront door when
at leisure. It is an excellent notice ta coin-
petitors and customers that trade is dull.

5. Salesmen are paid for waiting on cus-
tomers, and are not expected ta turn them
over ta the boys, or new men who are learn-
mng the business, while they busy themselves
arranging or putting away goods.

6. Don't take a customer away from an.
other salesman until he is through with him.

y. Don': turn a customer over to another
clerk, il possible to auid i, e.ept for the
dinner hour.

8. Go for business in ever direction ; in
the store or out of it ; wherever you sec a
chance to make a sale, work for it wth all
your might. Rustle'

9. Salesmen will sell at marked prices.
Do not gu te office for a cut pnce. It al-
ways makes trouble.

a. At retail the dozen price as to be a]-
lowed onfly when the customer takes a half
dozen of each kind, or more. Less than
half doren, in all cases, to be at price for
each.

i i. Sortmng up a une of goods allowed to
make the quantity, the highest dozen pnce
of the lot to be charged, when a half dozen
or more are bought.

t2. Clerks of other dealers are te be
chargeil regular retail prices, If the houses
they work for buy the goods for them i: is a
different matter

13. Don't send a customer up stairs or
down by himself.

t4. Salemmen will avoid the responsibilty
of trusting customers whose credit is un
known to them by referring all such cases to
the manager. Externding credit wthout
uuthorty makes the salesmen responstble
for the amount.

15. In opening a new account get the
business and pe....fice address of the cus-
tomer correctly.

z6. Salesmen are expected to sell the
goods we have, not ·the goods we have not.

17. Saiesmen are responsable for their mis.
takes and any expense attending their cor-
rection.

i8. If you have a charge to make, enter it
belore waiting on another customer; your
memorv is apt ta be defective, and the sale
forgotten before it is entered.

19. Clerks receivng change froin the desk
will count the same and sec if correct before
handng it ta the customner. Always hand
the cash mem. with the money to the cash-
ier.

2o. If you know of an improvement of any
kind, suggest it at once te the manager; it
will be impartially considered.

2ra. Keep retail stock full and complete on
the shelves, se as ta avoid detaining cus-
tomer. Notify each man in charge of a
division, when you find anything short 'n il.-

22. Always put the stock in order when
through àiting on customers.

23. Eazb clerk is expected to sec that his
department is kept clean and in perfect
order.

24. Use the early part of the day "and the
last hour before closing, in sortng and
straighteniug up.

-5. Prices are net to be cut. Report
every cut price 'uy other firms to the miana-
ger after the customer is gone, unless he is
a weil known and regular customer, in
which case report at once.

26. Do not smoke during business hours.
in or about the store.

27. Employeesare requested ta i ear their
coats ;n the store. It as not pleasant for a
lady to have a gentleman waiting on ber in
his shirt sleeves, or with his bat on.

-8. Employees are expected ta be on hand
promptly at the bout of opening.

-9. Do not leave the store by the rear
dur

30. Employets will remain until the hour
of closng, unless excuesd by the manager.

31. The company will ask of you as little
work alter regular hours as possible. When
demanded by the necessities ci busmess! a
wilhng and hearty response will be apprecia-
ted.

3z. Ifan employee desires tobuy anything
from stock, he must buy it of the manager;
in no case to take anything without doing
to.

33. In purchasing forndividualusearound
town, under no circumstances te use the
name of the company as a means ta buy
cheaper.

3.. Employets pay for whatever they
damage; they are placed on their lionor to
report and pay for it.

3j. Employees using bicycles will keep
them tri the cellar or in the bark yard; they
must not be left where they will cause in-
convemence.

36. Conversation with the bookkeeper, or
the cashier, except onbusinessinterferes ma-
tenally wth the vork. Do not forget this.

37. Clerks, when on jury duty, have the
privilege of turning intheir fées, or having

the time abzent deducted from their wages.
Drawing a salary for their services, the con-.
pany is.entitled ta their time or its equivalent.

38. Watch the ends of stock, make as few
.as possible, and always work them off7first,
to kep the stock clean.

39. Keep mum about your business. A -
ways have a good word to say for it, and
never say it is dull. Keep your eyes, and
ears open about your competitors.

40. One hour is allowed employees for '

meals.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO LEARN THE FOLLOWING

• V IEART.
Towards customers be more than reason-

ably obliging; be invanably polite and atten.
tive, whether they be courteutus or exacting,
without any regard totheirlooksor condition;
unless, indeed, you be more obliging and
serviceable ta the humble and ignorant.

The more self.forgetting you are, and the-
more acceptable you are to whomsoerer
your custorrer may be, the better you are as
a salesman. It is your highest duty t oue
acceptable to all.

Cultivate the habit of doing everything
rapidly; do thoroughly what you undertake,
and do net undertake more than you can do
well.

Serve buyers in their turn. If you cana
serçe two at once very, well, but do not let
the i:st one wait for the second.

In your first minute wih a customer you
give hir. "n impression, not of yourself, but
of the house, which is likely te determine,
net whether he buys of you but whether he
becomes a buyer of the house et- a talker
against.

if you are indifferent, he will detect it be-
fore you sell him, and his impression is made
belore you have uttered a word. At theout.
set you have te guess what grade of goods
he wants, high pnced or low priced. If you
do not guess correctly, be quîck tu discovèr
your error and right yourself instantly ; it is
impertinent ta msist upon showng good>
net wanted. It is delicately polite te get
what is wvanted adroitly on the slightest
hint.

Do not try ta ch- .ige a buyer's choice, ex-
cept te this extent . Always use your know
X.dge of goods to h's advantage, if he wavers
or indicates a desire for your advice. The
worst blunder that you can make is ta indi-
cate in a superclious manner that we keep
better goods than he asks for.

Show goods freely to all customers ; be as
serviceable as you can to all, whether buyers
or not.

Sell nothing on an understanding ; make
no promises that yeu have auy doubt as te
ulilment of, and having made a promise, do

more than your share toward its fulfilment,
and ste that the next after you does his
share, if you can.

Never run down your competitors te cus-
tomers. By so doimg you advertise thetn.'
It won't pay you to get trade in that way.
Competitors can talk back.

Te sut up and put this whole matter in a
few words : Attend strictly to business when
on duty ; be invariably polite and obliging
ta every ont, not only for the benefit of the
company, but for your own good. Remem-
ber that civility, whil^ it may be one of the
scarcest articles in the market, is'also one of
the cheapest, and theinet profit on it to you,
in the end, willbe greater-not only fronr a
social and moral point of view, but in dollars
and cents-thao on anithing else you may
have to offer a custonIer.

-r "-.
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1. "Miind, dah i Brutus."

3. •Woll done! try aglah."r 4. " Graclous me 1 that instit'ave beon a dawg filsh 1"

GENERAL AND PERSONAL
NOTES.

Smith & .o's. uidly mite Toronto.
wmas almoist destroy.dl lby lire on Mny
23rd. The loss wax about :7.00u.

'W. I. 'Parr of llrockvilie. Ont., iane
accepted a position na boss dyer with
tie uobe Woolen Co. of Uttcn. N. Y.

he1ic wholeale clothing etabflijumient
oa G. F. Burnett & Co., 57

2 
Craig street

Montrent. was visited by the tiro fiendl
on Sunday 3a, -1st. resulting in a los.s
estimated ut fâ5.000. insuredl to the ex-
tent ol $32.000.

Among the successful tenderera for sui-
plies to the Northwest Iidinai are J. M.
.arland. drv goods, Ottawa, and the

Rosnmisond Woollen Company, Aimonte
Ontario.

Cree. Scott & Co., bihirt and cnllar man.
ufacturera. Montrent. iae mnale a judi.iais-abandonment of their estatto the
Merchanta Bank. Tie bank is the prin.
cipal 'reditor and i intercted to the
extent o0 *$15,346.

A Frenchmnn bas patented a corset
witb aNhistlc attachment, especially for

oung Indies. Wben n e i npTplied
frmthe outside it Ubrieksý. loudi%. The

inventor. who must be a talmple.minded
man ta jut now wondering n. lay his cor-
set doesn't soeil.

On May 20th. the men's furnisbing store
Os Joseph Patterson. 163 Yongo street,
Toronto. Was ainamae by flire t the
eXtent a aibout 32 00 Band h&.xece
canght fire from a iburnIng gas jet andi
caused the trouble.

People who are alwaya on thé haut for
something ebeap rery often get "left "
Severai business imen of Windsor, Ont.,'were recently vietUmised by a shoddy
peddler whose mode or qperating was

nut original. lie pretended that het watt
I tailor on his way ta Toledo and had
hnrdly lenouglh money to carry him lto
his destination. Ilut, bahd a coupfle of
1ieces o. cloth which he was takiug with
him and as he could not pay the duty
he would sIell the cloth cheap. In near-
fy every case the hait took na the cloth
luoledl very gaudy, but it turnel out to
be the worst kind oi shoddy.

W. If. Argiem. bookkeeper tor .ohn Mac.
donatn & Co.. rorontto. wats (en .Mny 2lst
prestented by ilm fellow emploveea with
a hnnilsomu polaihel onk dinlng room
suite,. on the occasion of hi. narriage.

lHenry Brown. of the dry gonds tirm
no Brown & Whitc. of Vancouver mnl
Victorin. B. C.. diledl on 'Iny 15. from
the grippe. lie was grently esteemed in .
buliness circle rnnd. was an ardent Mason
heinig a Past irnrd .laster ni tlhe Granl
Lodge o Britlsh Columbin nudt Grand
Secretary nt the time of his denth.

Fred. W. Watkin,. of Pratt & Wat-
kins. lry good. merehînts, linmilton,
Ont., hay been nppointed by the Inter.
untionl 'ommittt. s a de egato tu the
tw-elfth annual conference of the Young
Men m a%'bristinn Association or ail hande,.
to be hell ii Ainsterdam. lIolland, Aug.
12th to 1Gth.

The Stra nt G. Lowli & Co., dry goodas
importern and manufacturers agent, of
Mnntreni, hnve naigneil. The direct lia-
bitties antint to about 4.0.000, die
nimost entirely to foreIgn creditors. The
ltank ot Britishî North Ainerica Ia a crel-Itor to the extent ai $18,316. The firm
some rnonthIa ugo jurchasel the hbulincs
ni the American Jersey andi titnk Co..
and cinm thnt their embarramnnent in
due to lossen sustained through thilt pur.
chase.

ToAronto lost one of her ..ldest titisens on June ird Iy the dentih or Thon
Lnile.. J. P. Mr. lalley was the round.
er O the wholraale clothing house of
L.alley. Watson & Co. and retired froin
the buuiness li 1885 after tnaking a com.
fortable fortune. lie wa n uative of

London, Ingln,. and le. ttled lin Tur-
lnto i 83::,i 8 lnya taking ans activo
iiterest li the advanacement and pregrexsN0. the clty. He was a protninent Uap.
tist, being at th time of bil death il
niember os the Ilorrd of Governors and
Treasurer lit tcnter University. le
,tai alno Prealdent of the Standard Pub.
lishing compîany. having mucceeded tho
fite Sennitor .\IcStister. lie lenven two
sons and four inightera.

A Germans ieur staîtes thaet Dr .ehner
o Augsbuarg. ban solved tie prnbletm of
nniutncturing nrtJfJcinI nilk which can.
lot be distinguislhed froun the rehi nrti.Aimitel comanis c shurtly t> bo

forned to work the' ntention

Speaking o t he, Toronto Dry Gnoo
Cierks A.'.ssocintion excurlon oi the 25th
oi May. Grit, Jays . N".twihIstanidirg
the counater attraction, elsewhacere the
'eursna ot the Dr% Gotoi %gss(dntion
to ltaiuiitton on the% 25thg wasi well ait.
tendel. The pîarticilinntU went by train.
aithougih one nilght supposo salespeople
would naturilty prefer the water. '1on
would ferge ln vain for a lollier party
andi what with the dIisplay of drcs gonds
nnl tlhe genits furnithinags there were very
tew plain figures in tho party. When
the enndy butcher passei throuVi the
cars lie lie a treinendous businens an pea.
nUtm ass i ypup., the entlemen of the
party .effecting n complte elenrance of
his atck. nndl spîeiding Ceh ii a tway
that did them credit. inmilton Wns at,fcngtlh renchrd ithout accident nd its
Varied point& of intercst duly marked
down. Some o the excursionlata who
hadl expectel to see a City 11k Toronto
ne.re us (-ourse, s.0al. aut the foeoilo there
were very Courteoux and nasured thea
it wns Un troubleto t so tho goods.
When the di s prugrananiewns complet.
vi. and the ualn qu"etiOn o! the sales-
lndies. ''wili there bc nnythting else -"
haud lbeen answecredl in the negatie the
inrty re-embarked for hiome--uler re-turna beir.g the motta of the dry goud
trade.'

2. "l Pull 'imn ln!$"
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HE Spnng season

'~ T being now over,
travelers are all in waiting

for their fall samples. They will be
again on the road about the first of
next -month. The past season will
stand on the record as the best an

millinery for many years back. It was essen-
taally a flower season, and the quantity of flow.

ers sold was somethgng enormous. A brisk demand has sprung up
for the sailor strnw hats for summer outang, and a good trade bas
been done mn them. Buyers are not yt bar.k froin the foreign mar-
kets, and we are not therefore an a position to say anything about
fall styles.

Wholesale houses also say that the pat scason has been a very
good one ina mantles and jackets.

SENSATION IN MILLINERY CIRCL.ES.

The announceament, on June a8th, that the wholesale millinery
housecf John Maclean& Co., Montreal,haddecided togointo laquida-
tionacreated a sensation in millinery circles. The finn was one of the
best known in the trade and did a first class business. They dealt
in a superioi grade of goods suited to a mure arnsto.rata. and fash-
sonable communaty than pretails a a colony of the Empire. The
principal creditors are the Merchants' Bank of Canada, which is in-
terested indirectly to the extem of Si35,ooo, and Sir Donald Smith,
ta the amount of $25,ooo. The liabilities to foreign creditors will
reach about $.5,ouo. The assetb are estimated at 52ooaoo. The
firan as composed of John Maclean, Alexander Stewart, and J. H.
Smith. Mr. Maclean was the oraganal founder of the farm, but an
188y formed a specaal partnership with Stewart & Smith, each of
whom put 5:5,ooo in the business. Mr. Stewart.is a nephew ofEarl
Mountstephen, and Mr. Smith as a son of Sir Donald Smith. Much
sympathy is expressed in the trade for the firn.

MILLINERY IN PARIS.

The Paras torrespondent of the Drapers -Re.ord,_ bays. The
artificial fluwers nom shown at the Lou% re are somethng too lovely,
and ont can scar.ely believe that they are artificial, especially.those
created for millanery purposes, The darsSes, corntlowers, çlusters of
auriculas, cyclamen, dandeltons, aras, wath natural folaage, and the
exquisite grasses and floral trimmings used for decoration round the
bottom of evening dresses are perfect specimens. There is also a
splendid show ofleather bordering in ail widths, and aIl the newest
shades.

There are any number of diminutive floral toques, with generally
a bunch of yellow flowers placed on the crown. A very becomang
toque is of black rich straw with level crown, the borders trammed

~... ~with a fantasy of black jet
pearls. Black jet aigrette back
and front backed up by velvet

bows. On one side a quantity of yellow roses crossed
with large jet pins.

There seems to be quite a mania for brown straw
hats of every shade, the favorite shape beng still the low.crowned
and broad-brimmed sailor. Some of these turn up high behmd,
and are fastened with a bow and the inevitable small wngs which
are seen everywhere, and in every colour, .vbite, cream and pale
yellow being the favorites. Ruches of tulle are placed sometimes
round the edge of the brim.

Green chestnut burrs and leaves are novelties in millinery, and
sweet peas and garden pinks are the latest in flowers.

I must not forget to say a word about the new capote they are
making for the theatres. It consists of a sort of helmet of raised
gold embroidery ornamented with two wings placed vmry much an
front to resemble the head gear of Mercury, whom it i' named after.

The capotes made entirely of flowers are little more than wreaths,
with a small bunch of bloom at the back and one at the front
arranged high en aigrette. A new trellis work of jet is much used
as a foundation for these capotes. Pomponette is the name of a
new sailor hat, turned up at the back, the brim being cut and faced
with velvet, trimmed with bows and flowers. The "petit marin"
as another and rather pretty sailor's hat. The newest model is in
golden brown straw, with the brim wider in front ; at the back is a
bunch of yellow velvet, with two ends ponting upwards ; in the front
a smaller bow, and two stagull wings standing high. I merely de-
scribe the style worn by the best people, but the general public
exaggerate and wear hats as large as unbrellas, crowded w:th wings
and roses. The Cleopatra capote is very handsome ; it as an beaded
and spangled net, encircied with a wreath of daisies, and adorned
at the back with a black osprey feather powdered with gold; an the
front is a simlar feather, a little smaller, from which peeps forth a
black jet snake with ruby eves.

MILLINERS' TEAS.

Fashionable dressmakers and millners an England serve tea to
such of their customers as care to partake of it. There as nothng a
woman, tired with shopping, relishes so much as a cup of tea, and
in her gratitude she is more than likely to make a larger purchase
.than she otherwise would.

MILLINERY ART.

Millinery talent appears to be inherent in most women.
Although some dowdy work is produced, the amount of such is not
graater than in professional circles. In some instances positive
genius is developed, deft white fingers conjuring bewitchingly
"Frenchy" effects from the must unprom:sinig materials. Thest
amateur artsts, proud of their newly-discovered accomplsbment,
readily accede to friendly importunities and scatter evidences of
their skill with a gencrous iberality that soon leaves them impover-
ished n time andideas. Over fifty gratuaitous works of millinery art
as in actual recora of one young woman for a single season.--DryGoods Chronacle.

THE BEWITCHING SUMMER GIRL.

The summer girl attired an a fetching suit completed by a coquet-
tish hat of mull, shirred on wires, bent to suit the arch face andtrimmed with a spray of flowers or bunch of feathery tips creates
havoc unknown among the masculine portion Of the visators at the
summer resorts.
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Date fasiton, says the Millinery Trade Review, rarely reaches
her extreines by a sudden bound, but by easy stages. Carefully
considering their atceptance or possible popularty, ber designs are
subject to a deliberate course of evolution, and she is slow in arriv-

PL.T No. i.-Toque of black chip having brnm draped with jet
and pearl, bows of black %elvet ribbon back and front, with a chaplet
of mais shade of roses set at top of crown at back, with projectng
heads of large jet pins. Strings of black velvet.

ing at ber ultimata. Feeling ber way, as it were, toward favor,
she seldom aoruptly forces changes of style upon ber votants, but
introduces them so sk-ilfully that the eye becomes. unconsciously ac.
customed ta themi by the time the taste becomes reconciled ta them.

It bas been a comparatively short time since it seemed almost
impossible ta have the hat toa towering, the crown growing higher
and higher from season ta season, until it attained a height alto.
gether unexpected when first taking on the upward tendency, with
the trimmng adjusted ta assist the effect of altitude. After awhile,
it is well known, the high crowns ran their course, and, gradually
lowenng them from season ta season, the sagacious arbiter of the
mode toyed with the taste of the fair dependants upun her decrees
until the crown bas grown ta be an incon.picuuus, if not a question-
able, adjunct of the fashionable head-dress. The toque bas become
a mere little scoop that rests snugly down on the head, and one at
the nost approved shapes in hats is nothing more nor less than the
toque ta which is attached a brim that projects deeply in front, and
is narrower and turned up at the back, the adjustment of the brim
at the back suggesting the present pleasing style of trimming, which
rests o1rthe back hair.

Varying the general ideas involved in the bonnets and hats allu-
ded ta, one of the most approved shapes of the season, and one
which may be regarded either as a bonnet or a bat, and which be-

comes either one or the other according as trimmed, is a mere
plaque given a slight elevation in the centre so as ta fit snugly on
the head, with the brim turned up at the back and voluted at the
front ; and many subtle differences of effects, if not of actual shape,
grow out of the plaque conceit.

But, as usual, New York shows great niaderation in the styles of
head-dresses that rule the existing mode, and modifications of shapes
rather than the extremes ot Paris styles. The New York large hats
are stmall compared with those commronly worn this season in the
French capital. With- the low crowns and the scoop-crowns that
prevail here, the Paris large bats have brims which are very much
deeper in front than the brims of the New York hats, while the sha.
dowy effects of the shapes are very much more pronounced.

It is easy in New York ta find a bat of mediuin sue, and one that
any lady may wear without attracting unpleasant notice. It is not
easy ta find a hat of this description in Parns, and yet feel that one
is strictly following the mode.

As in New York, lace straw braids and transparent effecis obtan
there in the summer millinery; or with the lace braids, plain silk
tulle, point-d'esprit tulle, and laces in the toques and small bonnets,
while hais that are most sought after have the crown or the head.
piece of close braid and the brim of lace braid; and because of beng
at lighter weight than the straw braids, the head-pieces or the
crowns of the large bats are frequently of Neapolitan braid.

A remenbered large bat devised in Paris, with the crown of
Neapolitan braid and the brim nf a very transparent lace braid in
black, lias the brim faced with lightly-shirred point.d'espnt tulle, and
trimming of No. i6 black velvet ribbon surrounding the crown and
forming a bow at the back, the bow supporting a panache of black
ostrich-tips at the back, and having several loops to droop down un-
der the brim, and a bunch of ostrich-tips posed at the front. This
bat, however, was an exceptional model.

As in New York, this is essentially a season for artifical flowers
in Paris. Many of the small bonnets are objectively made nf flowers,
and many httle bonnets are no more than frames lightly and lonsely
covered with plain or dotted tulte or lace, with a bunch of flowers
supported by a bow of lace or ribbon upreared at the back, and
strings of lace or ribbon set at the back.

Pt.ik. Nu. z. A very Frenchy bat is liere represented which
is almost crownless and widely flared n front. The bnîm us faced
with lace, and the outside trimmed with black ostrich tips, yellow or
red flowers. The illustration plainly shows the manner of trimming.
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The hat season is practically over and wholesalers and manu-
facturers congratulate tiemselves that it bas been on the whole satis.
factoîy. The recent hot speil nioved ofi a lot of straws which is
another matter for congratulation. Travelers are now out with full
ranges of fur samples for the winter and already orders are coming
in well. Notwithstanding the advance in prices it would appear as
if people will have their furs. There are many entirely new novelties
shown of which we will bc in a better position to speak later on.

BEHRING SEA AGREEMENT.

An agrecment was concluded on June i5th between the limperial
and United States governients for the purpose of avoiding irritat.
ing difTerences, andi with a view to proniote the friendly settlement
of the questions pendng between the two governments touchmng
their respective nights in Behring Sea, and for the preservation of
the seal species. The agreement is maide withoit prejudice to the
rights ai claims of cither party, and reads as follows:-

t. Hier Majesty's governinnt will prohibit until May next seal
killing in that part of Bchring Sea lying castward of the fine of de.
markation, described in article No. i of the Treaty of 1867, betwecn
the United States and Russia, and will promptly use its best efforts
to ensure the observance of this prohibition by iritish subjects and
vessels.

2. The United States government will prohibit seal killing for
the saine period in the saine part of Behring Sea, and the shores and
islands thereof, the property of the United States (mn excess of
7,oo to be taken on the isiands for the subsistence and care of the
natives), and will promnptly use its best efforts to ensure the observ-
ance of this prohibition by United States citizens and vessels.

3 Every vessel or person offending against this prohibition in
the said waters of Behrimg Sea, outside of the ordinary territorial
limits of the V'nited States, may he seized and detained by the naval
ai other duly cominssioned officcrs of either of the high contracting
parties, but they shall be handed over as soon as practicable to the
authorities os the nation ta which they respectively belong, who haill
alone have jurisdictin ta try the offence and impose the penalties
for the s.ame. The witnesses and proofs necessary to establish the
offence shall also be sent with them.

4. li order to facilitate ruch proper inquiries as lier Majesty's
government may desire to make, with a view to the presentaton of
the ate of that gaternmcnt befare arbitrators and in expectation
that an agreement for arbitration nay be arrived at, it is agreed that
the suitable persons desigiated by (areat liritain wili be permitted
ai an> tin e upon appblic-ation tn visit Nr remain upon the sial istands
during the presenit sealing season for that purpose.

JOHN DILLON'S OLD HAT.

it is not ofien, says the l'ost, of Welington, New Zealand, of
May i 5th, that ane can tum over upwards of £6 out of an old hat.
But this is what Mrs W. F. Healy has accomphshed on the last
couple of nmghts of the laie hazaar in aid of the Orphanage building

(tmnd. The secret oit is that the hat belonged to Mr. John Dillon,
wio, on the occasion of his visit to Wellington, left it behind at the
lion. P. Buckley's. The rafile caused no small nterest as to who
should be the winner. Eventually Mrs. Sulhvan proved the lucky
invrstor, aller which Mr. Dillon receivedthreehcartycheers. Strange
ta say, the lady who raffled it and the lady who won it'are both
natives of Templemore County, Tipperary.

LEIPZIG FUR NOTES.

The Leipzig correspondent of the N. Y. Hatter & Furrier says:
Business has been quite rushing after the close of the fair, during
which about 2o per cent. more goods were handled than during the
saime period of the preceding year. The larger figure of imports and
exports is due to the advance in prces ail round, and also to the
larger crops which have arrived, stimulated by the steady demand,
which is only the natural consequence of the unprecedented rush and
clearing of ail sorts of furs last Winter. Persians, krimmer, both
raw and dressed, and astrakhans have been ship'ped to Leipzig in
very large quantities, and have been purchased on arrivai. The as.
sortment ai krimmer, whrch arrive about this lime, is far inferior to
last year's; il is even claimed that the crop of these lambs is not at
ail satisfactory. In France this article is especially well taken, and
a good many big rarcels have been shipped to the United States.
Teschs are taken for German and Englisi accounts, while most of
the Post are purchased by buyers of the first-mentioned countries.
lersian lambs are quitter now than they have been tor the last two
years, but new life is expected in this article as soon as the French
buyers step in. Stocks of all sorts of astrakhan have been well nigh
cleared of late, only those parcels being in the market which are in
the hands of the buyers. Mouflons are in good demand for England
and the United States. The demand for brown-dyed American
opossum in imitation of skunk is well maintained, while the rush for
the Austrahan opossum imitation of seat has entirely subsided.
Soie important parcels of dressed nutria selec:ed skins have re-
cently been purchasetd for your side. The latest ':nitation of seat
produced by dyemng this fur seal brown is about the best of that kind
which has ever been produced. Whatever stock of.utters' skins is
in the market now are Winter skins, as the Summner skins are not
expectti before June next. Prices are high, and ail reports ta the
contrary will g) still higher.

The outlook for Russian furs is very promising for the next
season. The same cannat be said of A me itan furs, wh:ch met wîah
such good deniand ai the beginning of the year. Good and nedium
grades of skunk have a good sale. loor grades are taken for
domest:i. and Englisbh accounits, while the black and small striped
skns are taken for French consumption. Mink does not sell hall
as well as was to be expected; as the prce for dark skins appears
ton high ; the lower grades are preferred and are sluwly disappear-
ing. Muskrat sold fairly well, to be used both in the natual state
and as imitation of scal. Otter is in good deinand, but raccoon lias
been somewhat neglected of late. Good grades of red fox sell
readily, and ail sorts of high grade fancies command good prices.
Badgers are doing weil
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LEADING STYLES.

Below will been seen a few more of the leadng styles un hats and
caps from the cutis received from A. A Allan & Co., for which they
had a big demand during the season.

Fur or wool crush hat greatly in demand throughout the North
West.'

Soit fur or wool hat principally worn by the fTarning community.

Naval cap for boys, but sometimes worn by girls as well

The always favorite Tam O'Shanter for both girls and boys.

LONDON STYLES IN HATS.

Our oid friend the derby hat is just now havng its own little
boom. In these goods a very moderate depth of crown prevails,
5% to 5- be.ng the rule with rather close set brunis. There lias
been an excellent demand for rough felts especially in blacks and
light browns. I see a great nuinber of felt goods of an unnistak.
ably reddish hue, owing to the dernand for colors to muatch prevail-
ing shades mn tweed suits for Summner wear. This is a step un the
right direction and wants to be encouraged by Amencan hatters.
It is thoroughly fashionable in England to wear a fet hat in keep-

ng with one's costume, and the fact that ut is so will put uuany an
additional shilling to the hatters ordinary receipts this year.

Thelight weight shapes un straws which flourâh on tropic m:d-
summer Broadway do not go here where the temperature is more
bracung and even. The average specimen weighs fronm seven to nuue
ounces with depth of crown fraim 29 t) 3 inches and brm i , to
1i, the material being a coarse " pearl" plait of white Luton straw.
Luton by the way is the Bedfordshure village about whuich flourslbes
the greater part of the English straw liat undustry. The popular
hat of the moment is of a .ery coarse texture whule ,traws being
employed which split and opened out measure at least XW of an inch
across. Two colors are always emploved, white entering into nearly
all hats in combinations with brown, blue or black. The edges of
thesc bats are not round fiunshed but serrated. Bands employed are
of various colors, principally college ribbons, which, being usually
attractive tri.colors, produce very pretty effect.-Hatter and
Furrier.

BUYING NOW.

Gossip trom London says the price of tors will be raised by the
Behring sea legislation. Ladies are accordungly buying outside
winter garments at the time when it is custonary to shed wir.ter
garments.

J. TUNSTEAiD & Go.,
-MANUFACTURERS OF-

Fui Felt Hais, Stift, so and flexible.
271 KING ST. EAST, HAMILTON, ONT.

The first I lat Manufacturers that ever catered to
the Retail Trade exclusively.

ALL THE LATEST AMERICAN AND [NGLISH STIYS.

E. J. FAWCETT
MANUFACTURER OF

fjEhT fIlATS
STIFF, SOFT and FLEXIBLE.

NIAGARA Si., - - TORONTO.
The only manufacturer n Canada supply-

mngexclusivelythe RETAIL TRADE. Send
for samples of

DUHLAP, KHOX MD MLIER STYLES.

Be LEVIN & Go.,
'HHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS OF FINE FURS

AND

IMPORTERS OF HArTS.

491 & 493 ST. PAUL ST.,

MONTREAL.

A large and wll aîssurtd inie of mnufaîctured
furs and high grade hats always in stock. Orders

by mail from the trade w ill reLceis e careful attentionI.

Soie Agents for the Dominion of Canada for
Lincoln, Bennett & Co., Sackville St., London,
Eng., and W. Wilkinson & Co., Regent St., Lon-
don, Eng., makers of high-class Silk and Stiff Hats.

M.
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W .uave been led to believe that tle clothing trade has been on the
jump this year and that business has been satisfactory. Subsequent
enquires lead us to doubt that thmgrs are not so " rosy" as they might
be and that bus:ness ias been discouraging, at least so far as Ontario
is concerned. That a large and profitable trade bas been dont in the
Maritime Provinces is generally admitted, but this bas been alnost
cotunter-balanced by the depression in the West. Possibly soie of
the wholesale houses expe.ted too muuh and are consequcntly dis-
appouinted. Some bouses have always the saune stereotyped answer
to any enqu:ry as to trade prospci-ts, and it is a pleasunb sign when
they tan always look upon the br:ght side but others are mure out
spoken. Amonigst ret.ulers the same wull apply. " We base dont
a splendid business this spring " us a commuon saying, but " Business,
ts verv duli and there ls httle or no profit noj as pril.es are su low "
is another not anfrequent saying. In the uties .on.petition is exces-
sively keen and " unprecedented bargaims" are the order of the day.
The ingenumty and skill displaed in the adscrtisenuents of the large
retal irms to attra.t .ustumn are endentes of the keenness of the
competition of the present time. This ias resulted mn an unferior
grade of goods beung put on the market, and retalers should seri-
ously consider whether they are serving their own interests by palm-
ing them uff upasn theur customers as supenor grade goods. It may
put an extra dollar or two mnto their pocktt at the tune, but wil ul-
timately re-act tu a startling degret. Last winter a friend of the
wrter's went uino a lcading retail store in Toronto and purchaszd
an overcoat. It was desbrnbed as a superior artidle sent along waith
others by a Morntreal manufacturer as a sarple of the fine goods
they were able to turnout. The retail prit e was $16 but they would
give hirn a reduction of a5 per cent. as thert were only two left and
they wanted thein closed out. He swallowed the bait but will not
be such a fool agaun. The material w.ts the rankest shoddy, and in
a month the <cat was unfit tu he worn. The retail flrm thereby lost
a good custoier and did nit enhance their reputation. "A penny
wise and pound fuolsh pohy " never pays. If such cases are of
frequent occurrence it is no wonder that the demand for ready.made
clothung should decine and the demand for custom.made corres-
pondnglyincrcase. Travelers for the wholesalehouses have begun the
fall campaign bnt it is toc early yet to speak of the prospects.

FOIBLES OF FASHION.

"The Arbiter" in the N Y. Clothier and Furnisher says The
more conservatihe men of the fashionable world pretend to see un
this res ival of the models of u84o n men's wear a forthcouning re-
naissance in short clotles, and are deeply agitated thertover. There
is no need for alarm, however. If that is to be, ut will be done with
care and upon the '.est judgment of the men that control at the
time. There surely was nothing more kaleidoscopically pictüresque
during the epoch of fuss and feathers than the average young man
of to-day tlat disporis un knickerbockers. The hue and cry against
.shrt-clothes loes not seem to me to bt a disunterested appeal.
Scratch an opponent of knee breeches and you will find a pers6 n-
age with bad legs, take mny word for it.

In truth, while somewhat uumpracticable, the a:sthetic side of the
quesutin has ail the best of the argument upon the question of in-
provung the breed. When men wore short clothes un olden times

they took better care of themsehes, for they had a proper pride of
personal appearance. Indeed, in the continuance of a regime of
attire ' that covers everytlhing," is it not a fact that the average in
physique has deterioriated ? There was no ne.ed to keep up to the
top-knotch of training that produced the good thighs and well-
rounded calves. The shrunk-shanked man was as good as an
Adonis in trousers. The showing up of fashionable society would
be something remarkable if the edict were to take effect immediately;
but should it come it would tend to bring about a better physical
detelopment, and the unfortunates in the meantime might have re-
course to the formulators whose skilled arts can wreathe a mobiluty
uf youth about the underpinnings of the most archaic coryphee of
spectacula: production.

It is rather amusing, noreover, to note these censors of any new
departure or experiment in .lress applaud the annual spectacle of
gentlemen of means imitatng as closely as possibly without awaken-
ing comparison their own coachmen. The drive of the coaching
club is the distinguished equipagal function of the year, and the cos-
tume of the man on the box seat, who upon this occasion is supposed
to look his prettiest, is nothing more nor less than an infringement
upon the livery of the professional Jehu.

It will be noticed that the new 'ong top coats, while they have a
pleat duwn each side seam, indicating a skirt eflect, have no buttons
upun the waist line of the back. In place thereof there is a triangle
done in self color silk. 1 long ago advocated the abolition of the
two lattle bulls-eye buttons. They are there for no purpose , they
are not decorative. They simply mean that once tipon a time when
men wore swords and square cut coats the skirts were lapped back
Mith tapes that attached to these buttons.

They should come off, and so should the buttons upon the coat
sleeves of the undercoat. They indicate no saving clause of utilhty;
they are not decosative, they do not give the finish that several rows
of stitchng would. But they have a purpose. Experience teaches
that. It is clearly the aim of the tailor that affixes them that the
silk sleeve hning of the overcoat should last as short a time as pos.
sible. The coat tail and sleeve buttons must go I

TO INCREASE BUSINESS.

There are various wavs of stimulating trade, says the Chicago
Apparel Gazette, chief of which is successful advertising in its various
branches, but there is another way of doing more business, and that
is by increasing its s.ope. It is from such a method that the great
department stores have come, by the additions of departmnents and
branches of business, more or less allied to the original character of
the store. Many dealers deprecate the spreading of a business
beyond its original lines, but-the notion is old fog'sh and the proof
is that these department stores pay.

We will suppose the store to be orignally confined to clothing.
For a time the business grows, but there comes a time when the in-
crease is small, and this un spite of the most careful, systematic and
energetic pushing. The territory bas been worked out; ail the busi-
ness in it than can be attracted to a store of the character of the one
just described bas been secured. What cormes next? There is room,
help can be readdly secured, the business bas been profitable and
capital is plenty, but the dealer finds a limit to his trade bas been
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so nearly reachei that the annual increase is smantll. This condition
is not satisfactory to the successfui merchant and le says, ail my
custoieas wear hats, why not try and self themn? The hat depart-
ment is added. The first step taken, furnishimng goods, boots and
shoes and ather departmnents follow casily, and the department store
confined to men's gouds as the resuit. Tlien cornes the add.taon of
a less direct connection and the resit is the great department store.

It is not eý .. y rerchant wvho can successfully handle a large
business, but there are many who could who do not bec.ause they

e will not. It is the tendency in every line and in every town to con-
centrate. Increased capital secking profitable fields finds it in
some such enterprise as the above, and many thnk it vastly better
tha. the money be employed in one business where one land can
often be made to wash the other, as the old sayng goes, to spread-
ing it out an variety of enterprises which have un connection beyond
the same proprietorship.

BUSINESS METHODS.

Merchant tailors reaized severai years ago that their method of
doing business was bad, and felt the need of reform. They were
too willing to extend credit and the-ir business was seriously crippled
by bad accounts. The New York Sun did not, therefore, tell them
anything new when it said, editorally, just before the recent auction
sale of judgments, that :

"The tailors have only themselves to blame hecause of the
accumulation of bad accounts. They should have been more dis-
criminating an the extending of credit ; but, of ail trades, they have
been the most wedded ta old fashions of dong businese borrowed
from Europe, and fron Enland more especially."

This is truth, if aI as not ws, and it as keenly sarcastic. That
merchant tailors, who should, above aIl things else, follow the fash-
ions, are, of ail trades, the most unfashionable an their business
nethods, as discreditable to then and provocative of ridicule' But

they are rapidly reforming their vicious system, and through their
national exchange and local exchanges are establbshing safegaurds
against undesirable customers and acquiring an amount of know-
ledge that will enable then to conduct their business on sound prin-
ciples. They are, in fact, and have been for some time, doing what
the Sun says in the editorial from which we have :already quoted, is
truc policy, which it thus briefly defines:-

" The truc poicy for the merchant tailors as ta get the most they
can for their bad debts, accept the loss wath philosophy, and then
proceed to put themselves an line with modern busiriess progress.'

Continuing, the Sun says with wisdom that shines with a very
large amount of refulgence :

" The plan they have adopted of making inquiries in the trade
as ta the credit of customers and their habits as to paying bills, will
be a sufficient measure of protection if they act in accordance with
the information obtained. A similar method is pursued by the Retail
Dealers' Protective Association, which publishes a directory giving
those particulars as to the thousandsofindividuals. Purchasers are
classified according to the aniaunt of their capital, and aiso as ta
their practic: with reference to payng bills, whether they are cash
buyers, prompt or slow in paying bills, or dead beats. The ancre
possession of wealth as no sure indication that a man or woman as
trustworthy; for rich people may fight harder aganst payng small
de>ts thana those in moderate circumstances, thus puttmng their
creditors to much expense and annoyance an makmng colhetions.
But the method of secunng iormation adopted by these organized
retail dealers.enables them ta proceed intelligently an givng credit."1

But while the Sun is right in this it is wrong in supposing, as it
seems ta do in comanon with the majnrity of newspapers, that the
high prces charged by our leadig merchant tailors are excessive
because of bad accounts. These, of course have their influence on
prices, but this influence is slight comnpared with that of tle ex-
pensive alterations they expect and generally have ta make ta satisfy
the personal taste and whims of their customers who, were they
dealing with houses of less reputation, woulc expect no suc- costly

changes to be made. We are spcaking now of alterations that have
nothing to do with the fittog; qualses of garments, but or those that
relate to style and expression.

Very often the high class tailor tinds at necessary, in order to
please a custcmer, to make extensive changes n finisied garments
that decidedly impair t'ie:r beauty and ruin their style, and this lie
nust do as smahingly as though lie were delhghted to pay the ciglt

or ten dollars it often costs, or le will soon find his reputation as a
high.class tailor monopobazed by himself.

Between the cost of mnaking a suit, includng trying on and alter-
ng, as made by a good, conscientious tailar for say $50, and as

made by a high class tailor for say $75, there is at lcast a difTerence
of$o, and very often of more tlaan twice that amoaunt, and this dif-
ference will continue as long as thacre are as many men in this coun-
try as there are now, whom nothing but the best of .. orkmanship
will please, and whJhave ideas of their own about art and style in
clothes on which they place a higlier value than they do on those of
their tailor.-Sartorial Art Journal.

NEW YORK OUTING FASHIONS.

The outmg season, says the N. Y. Cluthier and Furnisher, pro-
mises in ail its detals to be comparatively unsensattional. The
toggery provided for the summer youth, vhile brig;ht and pi':tur-
esque, in no phase transcends the bounds of propriety in color o
design. This naturilly means a more uimaversal popularty than
ever of the outng st ,ffs, for there were those that under the lurid
regime of past seasons hesitated an adopting the vogue ai that time
for fear of being too conspicuous. The outing mania, is, of course,
irrep;essible. le will reiel in his panoramic idiocy in spite of ail
the safeguards of the fashion- framers. l e will get his var-colored
and blinding color effects, if he bas to get them made to order
out of different pieces of fabriLs. But he will be the exception, and
he will be harmless and humoresque in bis isolated pre-emmence.
The promoters of outng wear have noi forgotten that the slab pave-
i-nts of the big cities reflect the heat of summes tuie with gre;ater

warnth than the sand5 of the sea-shore, and there is no tempering
breeze ta make life easier to endure. They have remembered the
coolness of the fabrics that mav only be worn out of town, and have
furnished quiet designs an bloc, gray and brown an tropical veights
suitable and satisfactory for town w ear. The Gothamite nay. there-
fore, this coming season be garbed an suitngs as comfortable, and
ta a proper-extent as neglige in character, as the suburban youth
who may enjoy a w ider scope in tint. The washable waistcoats that
come in many weli-chosen designs will be worn with the .oats and
trousers. They may be worn. with the cheiiot, but not the flannel
shirts. If it as so warn that .he flannel shirt must be donned for
comfert, it as tuo warm ta add the weight of the dressy waistcoat.

SERVED HIM RIGHT.

A Boston purchaser who looked into a clothng store for a thii
suit, was shown by the indifferent salesman a thick suit that would
have donc for Fall or Wnter. On saying that would n it do he was
askeJ, sullenly, "Don't you know what you want?" "Ycs; I can't gave
the names of the fabrcs, but thin goods-suitable for the scason."
At this moment another salesman came along and addressed his
assouiate. "George, warm to-day, isn't at 1" " Yes " was the re-
sponse, "warm enough to imelt down a thick-skulled donkey.0 fhe
custamer, somewhat annoyed, turned and looked at " George " full
in the face, and remarked thereupon, " 1 didn't know the hot
weather affected you that way 1" and left the store.-N. Y. Clothier
and Furnisher.

CLOTHING OF THE HUMAN RACE.

According to sitatisticians, sonewhere in the neighborhood of five
hundred mhillons of the human race are well clothed-that as, they
weqr garments of some kand. Two hundred and fifty millions go
entirelv naked, and sesen hurndred millions only cover certain parts
ut the body.
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been issued t
the members by
M r. L.owe, sec-
retary of the
Commercial

Travelers' Mutual Benefit Society, on the
question of additional insurance. it seems
that last year notice was given by one of the
Trustees for an alteration im the by-laws, so
that any member under 50 years, who will
furnish a medical certificate satisfactory to
the Board of Trustees, may taike an ad-
ditional Si,ooo insuraince, payng another en-
trance fee of 52, and an additionai assess-
ment, when assued accurding to the scale osf
rates when second certificate was obtainzd,
but action was d.cferred for another ycar.
Sînce then, so many minembers of the Society
have expressed a desire to take 52,ooo iisur.
ance that the Trustees intend submitting :he
ieasure again at the next annual meeting.
Meantime, with the object of arriving at the
consensus of opinion of the members, toai-h-
mg ncreised insurance, a post card bas
been enclosed i each crcular with the ques-
tion ta be answered, " Wl you take another
thousand insurance?" The uircular goes on
ta say ; "As this is a malter of great am-
portance to the members generally, it is to
be h_;'..d the request of the rru. ces wiil
meet with a prompt response. i as reason.
able to assume that the Bioard should expe,.t
the cordial assistance of every imcinber in
helping to further the interests of the Soci.
ety. We can conceive of no better way on
your patn than by anduong another person
to juin, or by obtainong laa. permiisiun to
send bis name to the Secretary 1ear in
mit.d, old insurance companies who know the
absolute netesayt> of nen bl',od to ktc'
down the death rate, pay large commissions
to agents, which necessarily conte out of the
pockets of the nbured. Ta obtain this ar.-
vession of new icuimbtis ar.d to avoid the
capense inidental to lune comtpanies in

accomplishing this desirable end, your
assistance is asked. \Vith this object

in view an application form is enclosed with
the hope that it will bc used to the best ad-
v'antage. That the members may more
casily remember when assessments are due,
it has been decided to issue then at fixed
dates, viz., the first lawful day of the months
of January, March, May, July, September,
and November in each year. The next as.
sessment will be made on July ist. [t is
optional for members to pay as many assess-
ments as they please in advance."

WONDER W11O HF IS.
A New York wholesale merchant says that

he cheerfully puts up witl. the sharp practice
of his travellers, who pad their ?xpense ac-
counts, because the sharper ty.e drummer is
in that respect, as a rule, the more custon
he brngs to the house.-Ex.

11E VICJTORIA TAX.

The Cuuncil of the Toronto Boaid of
Trade, at its meeting on May 27th, voted ta
ask the City Counail of Victoria, B. C., to
rescind their municipal tax on commercial
travelers from outside points doing business
in that city. We understand the tax has
since been rescinded.

III. L.EiLISRAI Lt) Wi'll- :. DRUI li Rb.

We do not mean the evangelists, but two
others af the same name, J. S. & F. 1l.,
whose mission as ta conert others inta their
way of thinking and believing, viz.. that the
house ea.h represents is the only one in the
Dominion having always in stock the best
assortment of goods in the millinery line.
J. S represents S F McKmnnon & Co., and
F. I., D. 'MCall & Co. The latter bas
beci foi somae tame on the North West and
I C. route, and now J. S. bas bee, assigned
ta cover the same ground. The somewhat
unusual spectacle iill therefore be witnessed
of tA., brothem workir.g the saine territory
fut rnal firms, They are both gentlemnanly
young fellows and possess all the qualities
that make successful business men. May
their shadows never grow icss.

OllITUARY.
John Booth, traveler for W. E. Chalci aft

& Co., Toronto, died suddenly at Milton's
hotel, l'ans station, on May 24th, fron heart
fadlue. The detcased was a member cf the

f ue.S5 Western Association and lved im

lirantiord. le was on the roai
for about cleven years represen-

ng different wholesale clothng firms, and
previous to that lie was manager for William
Grant. irantford. He was held n great re-
spect hy all wno knew him. A wife, son,
and daughter are left to mourn his loss.

W. M. Hambly, who .used to travel for
millinery firms, died at his residence, Day-
ton, Ont., on May 31st. le had been for
nine years a member of the parent Associa-
tion and was also a member of the Mutual
Benefit Society.

Edward Milliven, traveler for a Montreal
bouse, returned to his home in Halifax, on
May 29th, from a business trip to Cape Bre.
ton, and died suddenly on June 2nd, from
heart failure.

R. A. Duncan, a member of the parent
Association, died at his residence, Mitchell,
Ont., on June 12th. He had also been a
member cf the Mutual Benefit Society for
nine years.

wORTH MENTIONING'

ft should not go unnoticed that the Michi-
gan Knights of the Grip refused a donation
of a case of fine wine tendered them by a
prominent hotel in that State. The travel-
ing men arc setting the country an exanple
in this direction which may well be followed
by many oth'er organizations. It is seldom,
indeed, that wine is served at one of their
banquets. Within the past year we have
had occasion to notice this fact several tines.
SinLe the organization of traveling men's
a.lubs and associations, it is an indisputable
fact that the standing af traveling men has
been nâterially raised, in the eyes of
the world. In their ranks may be found the
most successful of business men, representa-
tives in our legislative bodies, ardent temper
ante wnrkers, earnest, consistent Christian
men, who are not afraid tu proclaim their
pnnciples, and, it must be confessed, some
few who are a disgrace to their class. But
there are blaa.k sheep in every flotk, and
before criticising toc severely, consider the
temptation to which he is daily subjected,
the iack of the restrainmg influence of hone
for so much of bis lie and the strong
competition for business whi.h he must
constantly mecet, and say then would you,
in his position, do better? The proportion
of this latter class is small, indeed-not lar.
ger than can be found in any profession,
business or callhng. The time when ,he
world looked with suspicion upon a " drum-
mer" because he was a " drummer» is past.
Now a man mav well be proud to say, "I
belong to a generous, open-hearted, jolly,
houest, honorable class-i am a traveling
man." American Commercial Traveler.
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THE DRUMMER'S DREAM.

A fttie rmo in htale hotel
in a littie country town,

On a uitle bed witi a musty smel
A man was lying down.

A great big man, with a great big snorr-
For he lay on his back you see-

And a peaceful look on his face he wore,
For sound asleep was be.

Inits dreams what marveloustripshe matde,
What tremendous bills lie sold i

And nobody faiied and everyone paid,
And his ordeis were as good as gold.

le smiled and smothered a scornful laugh
When his felirw druminers blowed,

For he knew no other had sold the half
Of what his order book showed.

He got this letter fron hoite one day;
"Dear Sir-We've no fitter tenn

To use in your case than simply to say,
Henceiorth you are one of the ftrm.i"

And a glorious change this made in hislite,
ie now fron the road withdrew,

And, really, soon got to know his wife,
His son and his daughter, too.

And then moved from his obscure flat
To the house on the avenue,

Lved swell,was happy,gat healthyand fat,
Respected and weaithy, too.

But with a thump-bang--whang-thump
-bang I again

The landlord stood at the door;
"sIt's puty nigh time for that 6: îa train !"

And the drummer's dream was 'er.
- Anierican Commercial Traveler.

MR. ROBERT W. PENTECOST.

R. W. Ientecost represents the well-known
firm of W. R. Brock & Co., wholesale dry
goods, Toronto. He is an Englishmnan by
birth and L.ame ta this country when qfuite a
young man. He commenced his brailhant
career on the road about 2l years ago as re-
presentative for T. C. Kerr & Co., Hamilton,
and after the retirement of that firm from
business he was for a short time in the cin-
ploy of D. McInnes, & Ca., then he trans-
ferred his services ta Wyld, Brock & Dar-
ling, and has remained with the old firin in
ail its changes. When lie went on the road
tn the counties of Waterloo, Perth andi hu-
ron a great deai of travelihng was done by
team. le always drove a splendid team
and dashed into the . illage or town handling
the uibbons vith such exiluisite grace and
dexterity as to excite the en% y of the men
and the admiration of the fair sex. He has
always been on the sanie route and is tnown
by everybody, even by the rising generation.
le is in every sense of the term a thorough-

ly steatd, reliable and weli.informed man,
who retains the co.,fidence of his customers
tn a marked degree, and it would take a very
lve man from a rival house to wean that con-

fidence froni them. ile is said to make as
large returns in lite course of a year as any
taaeler on the road, and bears the enviable
reputation of scarcely ever making a bail
debt An tinintentional but none fite less
deserved compliment was paidi to ir. lien-
tecost's abilities as a saiesman by an nid
Scotchmari, while talkng with another repre-
sentative of the fir in rite following terse sen-
tence . "Oh yes,"said theold S)otchtnan,' t'Il
warrant yeli'Il sell plenty ogootds." Mlr. Pen-
tecost we understand, has been as prudent
and careful in his own affairs as in those of the
firms lie has represented and is therefote
one of the few capitalists on the road. As
an evidence of the confidence reposed in hiin
by his customers sonie of then have made
hin sole executor tn their estate and guar-
dian of their children, which is as high a
compliment as could be paid, not only to Mr.
Pentecost's business ability, but to his pri-
vate character. Mnr. Pentecost is also a ve-
teran of 1866. He was a member of the i3th

Battalion and went to the front with his
company. is many friends say that lits
reminiscences of the Fenian raid are well
worth listening to.

IIALF-YEARLY ME"TING.

the hall t-et l% a iimetnig us the toi
imreint Travelera Association i ('non-

,lit. was held nt thec lentquaters. No. 5-
Yongo street. Toronto. on Saturdn) even-

ig. Junlie 6th. President Iturns in tio
chnir. A report was preenteil by ser
retary Sargent ehowing the affitrs of the
.%sudaîttin to t i ai 1 ratiit tg anid

nrosperous contliotin. the tiiiitwrlahilp
inug over .t'l 0, and, mutitstamtn

the Amoelation hiadr pale ont tif ti wi-
ow aittexnhan 'eine tio incepition of
the insurnnre .. heenit i #euai iet -ver

U00.1000 tilht rirlu it handsatit tio.000u. The. relt a .nr e b. .. ý
nuditorm wh i tdred t ait th itri le de.dai
u the pirope rtt ar opictII I,) the An-

sociation weore sn theo handsm of theo exe-
eotive. A resolutionl un11 IMas14ed to) Mener

n rtieramnt con.1 lene. L.nd: \ie
donalt1eprsr of trio profoundt sym.11
1,n011 .. the% Anoàntio wiher in the
drentds o hier husband, Sir John Iltnedobnldl

TRAVELFRS' CIRCI.E.

A mobst enkil m.a. ý....un nan91 unj nt

by th e emi.er-s of thei Co mmserlatil 'rav-

crscircle nnd n iarge numbtiter ul-their

friids lin N ebb jparlir, i ' nito it
the eveling ut Stonn. Siny .!5th. inu

icit. intter alourse ai listening to thlie
tttritettiv.' progrnimie provitleti for thi-tr
t er taitnenit. lot. tir. tttfurd opened

thlie pirtceeiii:il w:t Itlth a l huiorouw tit.
t lres ni r. fnt nt later otnlgetv. Dir. Thon.
nne dill , r, d nt . it ial addlreax s ' Talk

Vng , ex1 11ttiig that ho qelecti thnt
.ubîji...t na r.ummeqîrcial trateiern % weru
about, tle best. talkert lie kiev of. The
irunsuut ~~trîugamm çuttet %f wutob
.\l" J .nn, t liiltton tiit Mil 1 ie
tirn*h, .\lexinder tmorrie ai idgar Illick
with l iliet 1oe Ntim' iete thti i .
.lrre 31bit -Sholey reelteil lai.ukand

i . W. Armxtroi red an iti nterestinig
eî.seny oit "thie l iuit of (lit lin iottern
itet ion. l'Th Ntol t i * titar trt

retiervu 1intminititi imiute' iatt Webb
turiisiiel refreAhiiientes. 'hle iearty rend-
tring ut the ntional anthsilet brnglit
t pi(% rogrmlu to ta ipproprinte ctono.

IIONORINt, AN EX-IIRESIDENT.

ili hli-eniti tlImeeting ut u ihn Cotin
iteri Triveier, Amirlatin ut Cann-

itîn. lield lit their new bulilig No. 57
Yonige titreet Toronto. on nturtay evci-
ing. Jtuni (»t i, was iland the ocenxion of

a piresentatitoin tu a deservelty lpopular
imemiber. Whein A. A. Allanit rettred frot
th offlie ut Preslilent lit ttis closu of
tinst year. nfter nî service of over elvei
yenr tit te lieu Iord of 3angemient. the
iieiitbera dectlett t o iark their apptre.
ition t lta vidlnluntble nd itnsliatkiig

effort4i si lienliit of the stocitlio lin a
t'Ile foris. Thi look tlio altien ut ia
IlIfe.,Ixe portrait, of hiself tinte tit coum.
isolitun wvas litced 1in t hie t ntitie niaiti

ut .1. Il. L . Forter. It wit feit that
this asvii lot, ienough. ander T. W. Elli
& Co. were inst ric t&dt tii manufacture
it ltîiltîg ene ltd watcli tiait chnin,
Whith wvoulti relect credIt ipt i themî-
telve senti tilt concernod. The portrait
lit n nrtlarly hnpîty effort. Che like.
ne" being erfect. altd as to tio watchr
&alle chnin it. li only niecem.nry, to any
thlit th ni ttinfactu rera enrrIed out their
cuiimision lin i wny tluit left iothiig
tu t deelred. 'rite watch benra tlte fol.
lowiitg intscription : "Pres§enltel to A. A.
Allai by the meiberw tif tit) Cominerclt
Traveleris Asistociattoi of Canaati. Junetth, 1891."

The pbrescentntion wam necomniledsit by%
the fol lowing engromettI addre lin book
form .
A. A. Alli, Esq.,

Dear Sir .-
'Tht offleerx tut tieinbert of tie

tiimercint ITravelere Atadocintion o int.
nut deîirî to exrema ption yur retIre.-
tient trum t li Prealdency of thle naKocin.
tlion their apprcintit of your vitiuablo
iervices.

Durtang %Ulr muhmyos theo
severati office you haveo ably filledl.
itnti Important imatterd tiffecilig the
weltinre it or noutlatilonhvt been sur.
ce.saully .compîletid y leyour taet. utoiid
bui.sinleio.u nbttllity ttid force of character.
whicht have long winrkel you as n success.
fuls businless man.

At itir chi executive afler thio
zenil titi atengassas i itegrity jou havo
tbrough:tt tob heur urmen n811 qustoiN-
fectilng tuur welfatre couiviice ia that, our
litetrets we re nitniiMt le at heart.

Ve cnintot allow you toejnr...e
fritmt aIn nthut exprnît ur regret,
at your reiireienait tuti ituk your necept-

.titoe us tio accuiiaitni lig teitioitniini a
a token at our regartl

Wi thI bet wsh len for yourwelf ait
'ftitly ';ignetîd un bieatf f the Amou
cintion,

JAS. SAtilENL'. Serutary
l'rerditient liursit iudio thei preshentation

fin al elicitouis aller happ mannr sen
.\fr. Allan ieelingly replIi. As un tivi.

iu, ihr reat etom ai nth.h tit
rt-eifefcnt la elîd 'ontgriatulnttry, %petiei.s
1,lii.ned fruitm 1-reti. iiikist. ex-'relident
ta. the Dllui Travelers sulain
fontrent . aîrring kentiely, . .. Ste.

f'iltbe,' nittUr3. I munsl .btur. C
( . \ nnNorian. firai. vice-preldtient. it. J.

ir. netaini. tie prolni r. Ut, s thi mer-
vi t 'irntvel'r. assiwmiunti.n. of ('uut'nndta
James Paterson, J. 0. Black ex-proildents,
Il Wriglit. vle remettailent. W i. Itlil,
ditrecto -is tio Ifinmilltuin leritnch J. .1.

\dnrtenlà. l' 1'i.-.l.ling \munIg those
iresnt vert, mny co1llngue ot tio retirIng~ ,îroti. tt amon. g themî'îîî J. 1l. li .iey. 1;. l y. W. Il Doek. J tireent.
i elti. Mt. C. Ella, John tfooper, Fredi.
Wtrrington tait E. E. Sttrr.

'lie cmiitiitte liaviltg charges of the
testimlinlîîi nasîî, comimed "f E. . Van.
Norman, iL. Il. Grnty aid Jns. liaywood.

The itra t wtil. adrn tht, wialie ut
tie rediug rouam nt thn landîquarters
ut the Aaatociation.
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Jewelers' silk velvet goods are gainmg in
favor and a bitter class of naternal us being
used.

Opera glasses have mtc with a very slow
sale durng thc past season, nor can much
trade be expected.

With the acdvance of warn weather fans
arc reccivinug mare request, and sote louses
report difficulty n fillung orders.

Purses of a gu, i quality are in active de-
mand, and st seens that the cheaper and
poorer qualitiec have had their day.

There sus been an activ inquiry of late
for ail snlid leather traveling cases. Cheap
imitation goods do not seem to bc wanted.

Nerlich & Co. are showing sonie hand-
some lines of fish, game and dinner sets.
They are ail hand decorated and are worth
seeimg.

Iorn goods, whith were put on the mar-
ket recently in an experimental way, are fast
becomng staple, and are meeting with an
increasing demand.

One of the prettiest novelties lately brought
out is a table bell of dehcate porcelain, ex-
quisitely decorated with wreaths of tiny, pink
rose buds. The tongue us of suver.

Very lew failures in the fancy goods line
have taken place in the Dominion durng the
past mondh. There were one or two small
firms who were unable te keep up, but the
trade was nut in any way affected.

W. l. Bleasdell & Co. announce to the
trade of the Dconinion that they have re-
entered the lancy goods business with an
entirely new stock directly imported from
Europe. Their place of business is 74 York
street, Toronto.

The fancy goods trade for the past month
has been very quiet, and this m:y be said to
be the fancy goods dealer's holday season.
Travelers' have started out with samples of
goods for the coming Christmas trade and
so far report a good trade for future delivery,
but for immediate shipment us %ery duli.

Pocketbooks for ladies suggest the idea
that tley are sekung coaupensation for their
pocketlessness, as some of the new styles are
capacuous enuugh to hold nearly aIl of a
lady's snall belongungs. Anong fhc new
nouions an this lune are the bnght red buks,
which, strange te say, bid faim to be popular.

Among recent inventions us a magazine
penlholder, constructed on the principle of
the muagarine gun. This penhulder is " luau
ed" with a stock of pens intended to last for
a reasonaule length of tiane, and when a pen
wears out it us ejected and another, supplhed
from the reservoir in the holder, takes its
place. The saine idea as also worked out an
pencil holders, and we shall probably, ere

long find these new concomitants of the
stationer's stock insinuating thenselves into
public nnticr. The magauine penlolder be-
coents distincuively the rival of the fountan
pen. In the one the pen and in the ther
the mk is fed as wanted for the use of the
writer Each has its place, but Itis late in-
vention seems le be a proniusing reinforce-
uent te the steel pen army.

Plush goods tiis year as shown are greatly
improved since last season and dealers are
making for a good trade. The novelties are
brught silks, antique oaks and other fancy
woods. Manicure goods are finding a more
extended sale. The newest thing in this line
is tht album box made in the shapo of the
Ordanary photograph album, and us intended
to take the place of the latter.

Bright silver is holding its own in the
fancy goods world, as any one can sec ;but
as this is not the time iof year for novelties
one finds little which us really new and un-
teresting to talk about. Some extremely
prc::y things are offered in the way of chate,
laine t-iblets, engagement, memo, and ex-
pense books for ladies' use, aIl of which are
bound in white silver, with etched or en-
glraved decorations of rare delicacy and
beauty.

WHY SOME MEN FAIL.

The question was recently propounded by
a magazine editor te two of our conspicuously
successful Anericans: " What are the
causes of poverty ?" One replied - " ignorance
and incapacity." The other said that the
prevalent cause is "the number of young
men who are wanting in decision and fixity
of purpose. If they get into a good place at
the start they should stick to it, knowing that
by perseverance, industry and abilhty they
win promotion in due course as vacancies
occur. But they set or hear of some one
making a fortune in Vall street, or un ranch-
nR, or un minmig, and away they go to try
their luck. When they lose, as they do
nnety-nne cases out of a hundred, that as
the end of them; they can never setlte down
to ordmnary ways of living after that, andtheir
descent is rapid." This reason hits the nail
sq are on the head. Go where we will we
will find men who commenced lafe under
the most fivorable circumstances, but who
are such complete financial wrecks that
there is but little hope for their reforma-
taon. They nay be honest and temperate;
they may even possess natural abilty of a
h:gh order, but lacking un steadiness of pur-
pose, thty will never succeed. Had they suf-
ficient will force to stick to ont thng, no
matter how disagrecable it might be at first,
were they content to advance slcwly, they
would have no reason now to talk of the
"luck" of those who have pushed forward
uto the front ranks. Another cause of pov-
erty is a lack of self-confidence. Many men
seem to bave no faith n themselves, conse-
quently no assertiveness, no independence,

no pluck and no push. They are afraid te
stand up and speak for themiselves,preferrnng
to lean on others. They are afraid to miake
an investmient, because of the possibility of
falure; they are afraid to tell what they can
dol as they might make an error in doing il;
they are cowards in everv sense of the word.
This us often the result of early training. A
boy, naturally tinid, us kept m the back-
ground so persistently and his mistakes are
so severely criticiscd that he grows up into
an entirely useless man. lush and fixity of
purpose will always bring a menasure of suc-
cess.-Ex.

AN ALL-AROUND BUSINESS
MAN.

a" Speaking of diversified lines of business
being carried on in one estai hment," me-
narked a traveling man whose teritory un-
cluded the far western towus, "Ileads me to
remark that your big city departmient stores
can't compare with some of the ten-by-
twenty business houses in the frontier towns.
In a lattle room about large enough if eipty
to turn around in, a man will carry on mare
knds of business than you could find in two
blocks on Olive street. Just to convnce you
that I'm teling the truth, le, me show you
one of several business cards I received from
men out there." And hc exhibited a card on
which was the followng .

PROFESSOR WILLIAM JONES,
M. D.,

Attorney at Law and Notary Public.
Special attention given to Loaning.
Mon'ey, Paying Taxes for Non.Rest-
dents and Collecting Accounts. AIso
dealer in Dry Goodis, Groceries, liard.
ware, Windmills, Furniture, Barb Wire
and Coffins. Hlighest Market price paid
for Country Produce. Harness, Musical
Instruments. Watches and Sewing Ma-
chines repaired on short notice. N. B. A
Millinery Store is connected with the
establishment.
.........................

" His wife conducts the latter," explained
the traveling man," and the Iwo of them
about make a living.-Ex.

IT WAS NOT HE THAT
WORRIED.

" Now, sir," cred Mr. Bagwig ferociously,
"attend te me 1 \Vere you not un difficulties
a few months ago ?"

" No.
l Now sir I Attend to my question. I ask

yeu agamn, and pray be careful in answering,
for you are on your eath, I need hardly re-
mmd you. Were you not in difficulties some
months ago ?"

" No; not that I know of."
" Sir, do you pretend to tell ibis court that

you did not make a composition with your
creditors a few nonths ago ?"

A bright smile of intelligence spread over
the ingenuous face of the witness, as he an-
swered.

"Oh I ah I That's what you mean, is il ?
But, vou see, it was ry cieditors who were
un dfficulties, and not me."-The Green
Bag.

THE DICY COODS REVIEW ia printed for
the Publisheril by T.e J. B. McLeuan Co. (Lt'd),
Printers and Publisahers, 6 Wellin,:tonSt West,Toronto, who anake à opecalty oif high-clau
magasine prinUng.



THE
TRAVELER'S
INTRODUCTION.

An advertisement in the journal representing your trade is

an introduction to your traveler. He may have been shown the

same kind of samples from just as good a house but he prefers to

wait till your representative calls upon him. Is it not reasonable

to suppose that it was your advertisement which induced him to

do this ? It is poor policy to advertise in journals in which your

advertisement is only seen by accident. Is it not far better and
more business-like to place it in journals that are read by those

who buy and retail the goods which the advertiser either nanufac-

tures or 'sells, and where it can be seen by the thousands instead

of the few?

With all deference we say it is a mistake to advertise only
when trade is brisk. The retailer has more time and inclination
to read his trade paper when business is dull and consequently he
is more disposed to study the special features, of the advertisements
and have them impressed on his nm. ,d- for future use. There can
be no time better than the. present for keeping an advertisement in
a paper like THE DRY 'GooDs REvIEw, which will be seen and
read by the trade of the country before making theirfall and winter
purchases. To the manufacturers it is also luable for advertis
ing that their products are now for sale by ail the leading whDle
salers as thereby they will not only be serving their own interests
but also those of the wholksale and retail trade..



JOHN ]MACDONALD & GO.,
WELLINGTON & FRONT STREETS E., TORONTO,

Are now showing a most interesting stock of new goods in the followingo
sections of their different departments :

Dress Guods, Silks, Muslins, Laces, Enibroideries,
Flouncings, Veilings, H osiery and Gloves.

Staple Linen Goods in ail saleable lines, Tablings,
Tow els, Towellings, Hollands, Canvas, &c., &c.

Canadian, Scotch, English and Irish manufactured
Woollens, in Suitings, Pantings, Contings and
Overcoatings. Tailors' Trimmings and Linings
in ail the leading lines.

Neckwear, Underwear, Half Hose, Collars and
Cuffs, Braces, Handkerchiefs, Rubber Goods,
Umbrellas, Carriage Rugs, Valises.

Haberdashery and Snallwares, Dress Trinimings,
Dress Buttons, Silk, Linen and Cotton Threads
for hand and machine use, Fancy Goods, Wools
and Corsets.

Wilton, Brussels, Tapestry, Wool and Hemp Car-
pets, Linoleums, Floor and Table Oilcloth, Rugs,.
Mats, Table and Piano Covers, Curtains and
Quilts.

Inspection Invited. Orders solicited.
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

THE GREAT ASSORTING HOUSE OF THE DOMINION.

KNOX, MORGAN& 00.,
WHOLESALE

HFiAMILTON,

OUR TRAVELLERS Are on the R

FLANNELS Carefully select

FLANNELETTES Admitted to be

1)RESS GOODS Unusually larg

GENTS' FURNISHINGS Large display o
They will

SORTING Our repeated i
orders, for

DRY GOODS,

= ONTARIO.

oad with full Ranges of samples for Fail.

ed. WVe offer the best values only.

the best value in the Trade.

showing. Ail NEW GOODS.

f TIES, TOP SHIRTS and UYNDERWEAR.
stand comparison.

nportations have put stock in good shape, to fill.
present use.

Special care and attention given to this department.LETTER ORDERS


